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IICEREBRAL MRTElI10SCLEPOSTS.

CorIY K. RUSSELM D.
Dernonsator in Med!cre, McGill Unlver>ity sociate n Neurology, RoyalVictorin.cHospitau ontreal

T lisube ct of arteiosclerosis of thC cerebral-vessels- is 'one which is
nt iîken Ip o aI extent in ftle sual tcxt-books although a good deal
14 becn ýritteî on H iin the past few years 11 the varioiimeical jour-
Ialr-. . is'"s probably to be accounted for by' the difficulty, especially
n flie irore advanced eaa of differentiating. between this condition and
the vaious senile psychoses, and the inability to demonstrate the de-
pnde.d all the symptoms on the condition of the discased vesls. '

he etiological factors aie those of arterioselerosis:in other pars, of
e ilar system, age, sex, heredity, excessive muscular exercise,
hilig g~er-eabii anid ovetr-drinking, intôxications and infections,

and on ut e action 6f raum as a canditive factor seems to b
li·t]Cihalyx marnked onsthe vessels of the brain and cord, according Io
Speing and Kronthal (lNeurolog. Centralblatt, 1888). And in this
èonncltiorit iî necessary to remember. fhat thie, ecrebral vessels mav he
extensively leroscd without corresponding evidence of the condition
in 1:i1 vessels of the periphery. Examinatioîi of the fundus oculi wiI
in .thes cases often give cvidence of the' condition of the cercbral vessels
anid shouldsnever be neglected in the examination of the patient. Sele-
rosed vesels haiv l what ias been deseiibed by iareus Gun. as a silver-

ired appearance, .that is, the liglit reflex is more nma.rked, and whero
Ihe arteries pass over tlc eéins Uie latter are indented by flie more rigid
arteries. Wletlier trauma acts lere as a direct etiological factor by ini-
creasing in a reflex way the blood pressure, hlîus producing thickening
of the vesselsoi as is more usual gives risc to sy mptomîs of an arteio-
sclerosis which has been previouisly present, but iii a iatent condition.

Rlead before the Ontario Medical Association, Hamilton, May, 190s.



nînslt lx.<tiriii< i'v a c.r~'linve:stigation of.thie prevxoûu sor
Ciiîicaly aiernsevroSs 'f te ier'uus systeiin iina bé diudd t

fit learzt tw<elas
A. 1Tiv inilhl or nervous forin (Wiindsceid)' ciracxeriîzca wpd

psývclîh'al exhalustioii with a reniarkaUbie diminution. in flie aptitude o
miental w'Pl!iîe indiividiml is still 'apable of indu1il' g in hib'h'hitual.

laiaîoî-.bt I'eillnes mîore. easilyv fa:inel nIipecéýo iw
ideiis aili lm-ziness i.tigle. ub etheé' pSnce ot .iwwilt

to~~~~~~~ ê'~j lieie nihadeia efrimrlv,' 'où1 1avé dont \eita1
aetiviiv is oir posimi i -lwrgov.Alr~fA iiîel of
nient, I <xeîin Ilv Ç0'lF vNI1i;iii4ed. oftcn ho canniii'ot a11pi .i ieit

bI a i. for aux- oe±t1 f ri me withflft faticùe,
N<di'~eit.onll- findl trnsient loss of inem-iiorv or a trains-ient diTi.-

('tiltv inpc(' willh eoiinphiintsc of héadI'n1ie and giddfniess. M Oidficai
tions of eharai-zcter may bo ' poticed in certain cases,' thiev beco9me irritable
anîd nlervousz. a1n<l m mnan wlio lias forPiely. show n tle grcatest eonsideraý-
tion for oiltis inuir bec-eÔ eifwf He.iieros i no Ion<frr

a. vieraleqnhilt~ ut r&jent à kes control of hiinml'elf n.iot
lhaviin. tlie nieeossa-rv eoolnes.s to éiret bis' altaiîs or ecxmrcise his 1>10-

fe.j 1 *lit- t;akô S a rlepIresseçl viê'W 01evervih in d~w cmao lepz.cnt
iwit.lî itiv ntd nidrs." Tl stil otlher' liaeh is apatIcîcan

ilealaclic is f requently pre:sent', in cerebral arteriosclerosi. In he-
ulnorningý-.on awakening Ille patient complainis of a lîeii fedun, of, pros-
stwle On Ile lic o.nsnialhv lilatà,11. IDùrincy thie c1;w it lnc, to ' ;

delhiiie. lîcadac.Ieme. ofien 11,aig.l soie c.-ses it follo .xv_ 'or bcr
moeinlense il ii patient indillges in mental, or phvsieal eC'\cltbo.n or

tifter the in-gestion of alohlol. rt shouiti' not bo forjgotten ili-t 'irterio-
.Q1r'rnzi:, imay- ,,iv( riec to an infolerance of alcohiol. etven in smiliqunt

fios. alffl flis unra l)e oic' of the' earl- svniptoins of vasenlar dlisease.
Ahnoml icatiom; in the limbrz, tingling anil pricking sensations. sen-'

satiois of livat aic eranmps. ofteîî aeconpanied by transient parcsis, or
Fsimiph' 1( hoa-<VV feeigi h iII vieimaypii f-i evmnts
or Ilouirs, <luc to ;i i(xEfe iiibjth edrifttio ofs ille a fe)l cu-Itntes.

Vertigo is frequientlv an ear-lysi-g and one of importance. olkn present
whc'en the Patient mýa«kr's a simple chlange ni position, asl i izing, from
Ili reenuhbent posture. Thr patient oftcn coniplains of a dlefinte sub-
jective feeling of inoivement inefide the hecad and occae-ionalirlyfr from
tinituls aurmumii. Onc' must excinde othier cerebral and orga:nie aiffections
eapabile of protducing vertigo hefore attributing it to arteriosélerosis.
Slecp is in minv eises (listurl)ed. There is difficultvy in rcttinc, to sleep
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d hpatient waken early a ha le thegt is often disturbed

bv. dréùiiàn and, sis unIrefrshiý
Ioci sy ptoma a- not' very unomon cases have been' reported

ora complct oPt. 'i aophy ue to pressuie of the Selerosed

otid oròphthaic airteries on the optic nere. it seems well estab-

sied ~No that in the carly t of arterioselérosis of the smaller ves

~els/gasm" of the vessels may; ocur fron tim1e to tine orthat during
perod :of low blood(1 'presure colape of the vessel nav take place, pro-
dneinN I w n the vessl of the ey are affected transient blindness.
W agénmann and Zentnay er have ach repor tel such ases in which they
hav bscredthe onset of the spasmi. the subsequent ischoemia of the
iretina and the relaxatin of the spasn with later 'retirn of vision.

\ luradhenia occurring iI a patient of 'about 40 'or 45, who previously
iàa zhown no stigmata of fnitional trouble should suggest the onset of
arterioselerosis. Tt may b 'an earlv indication of inali'gnant diseas
tu>erciulosis or diabetes, and' it 'occurs in old syphilitic candidates for
general' paresis, but it lot rarely is the earliest sign. of arteriosclerosis.

One is often struck with te relative acuie onset of the'symptoms of
rterioselerosis. · I the course of a few weeks. after soie acute illness.or
ollowing some mental orzpyyical shock or strain, tli patient apparently

ares considerably.- Ev.idently owing to the proverbial last straw in the
seale of nutrition of the brain and various organs. "Itis singular
;hw'v long the 'i-otten, will: hold together provided you do not handie it
totient always recognizes the existence of thémalady
and ther! is often the fear of becoming insane, but the symptoms, fre-

gjuentl reinain unaltered 'for vears. Death generally results from ap
plexy. el.erosis of the coronary arteries or intercurrent-aftections. There
is Hitle tendene:to passage into ,one or other of the more progressive
forms.

The cirial phenomnena are in these cases referable to a partial blood
stasis, nee severe enough'to lead to destructionof 'arge areas of nerve

ti:' .According Alzheimer. the nerve cells in the cortex show pro-
nomneedåigmnntary atrophy. but preserve a normal structure. There

absenceofphagote "Spider cells " occur singly:n the deeper
layers of the cortex and the glia is increased in the superficial layer..

B. The second clas of cases is'usually found at a slightly more ad-
r.anced age. about .55 as a rille. The mental faculties are often enfeebled
with frequent 'loss of' emotional control. The intelligence is diminished
with more or less dementia. • The gait of these patients is often typical;
progression is slow. with short steps. dragging the feet not so meuh in a
spastic way. but rather as if from weakness. The lower limbs are slightly
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flexed. at the joint, the. trunk slightly inclinedl forard; one foot iâ
uIdranced only flye or six inches in front of the other. The tongue
seldom deviates to one side and there is never hemianopsiai
ihe reflexes are incrôased. T'here is no aphasia, but often pronounced
dvsarthria and sometimes dysphagia,-in fact the first stage of pseudeo-
bulbar paralysis. In these cases one often secs hemiplegia coming on
suddenly, but not a true apoplectic stroke-perhaps a loss of conscious-
ness for a few minutes, but usually with no loss of consciousness, and
power retuns inside a few hiours or days. The hemiplegia is usu.ally inl-
complete: on recovery. there remains pcriaps only a difficulty in doing
liner movements withi the fingers. il the lower extremities one caninore
easily recognize the reinnants of paralysis, coxsiéting in a slight cieuicu-
duction of the leg in walking, with 'a slight. dragging of the toe.

The disease commences with headache, giddiness, and weakness of
memory, with severe psychical disturbance superadded or fron the first.
The patient iay become emotional, resistive and apparently apathetie;
icid intervals quickly giving place to apathy are characteristic. The

patient is very easily tired. The character is nostly a depressed mnelan-
eholic one, never exhalted, illusions and delusions of grandeur are never

present. Gradually the dementia becomes more and more complte, but
always with the peculiarity that certain parts'of the former personality
imîain intact for a long time. The patient for long time récognizes bis
own mental deficit. but ultimately falls into a dement'ia reminding ône
as Binswanger remarks, of animals without cerebral hemispheres.

The pupils seldom loose their reactions. Blindness more or less traVi-
sien, occurs naturally more frequently than in the milder cases. There
may bc attacks of giddiness or epilepsy, and focal symhptoins mnay' d-
Velop suel as apraxia or aphasia. The duration vairics' from a few
mnonths to flve or six vears. Death results from aipoplexi ert faiu .
renal insu fficiene or pneumoiîa1.

On post mortem the dura is shown to be more or less closely adheent
to the eranium. The pia shows a slight of thickenin'cr epecially
periaps, ii. the frontal region. The convolutions are shrunkin, thé,ven-
tricles are dilated (senile ,hydrocephalus), the ependyma of the ion
tricles is wrinkled, giving the appearance of the roof of a pup's mouth,
as Marie has vividly described it. hie basal nuclei do not project as
much as usual into the ventricles. There is thinning of the. corpus
callosuin; arterioselerotie foci may give the cortex a worm eâten appear-
ance. On horizontal section of ihe brain the vessels in the lenticulo
striaie nucleus especially, project gaping above the eut surface; there is
thickening of their different coats. The perivascular spaces show a
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"-nerl tdilatation more or less n arkedl accotaifaètion. o
thé surrounding nervous tissue.

As the pathological factor iunderlyng, this condit.oii and accoanting
the transieût hemiplegia and pseudo-bulbai palsies, one finds what

faric has describedcas a condition of " foyer lauùaire de désintégra-
ion," that is, little irregularly. shaped:'avities which look as if the
ecrebral tissue: had been tom or desti'o ed Thev vary in size froma
hemp seed 'to that of a pea and in iunber from:1- to 10. Their usuni
site is the external part of the lenticular nucleus and iniineighbouring
internal capsule, optie thalamus and candate uclieus. They arc never
met in the peduncles, 'bulb,; or.èord, and rarely in:the cerebelhun. Under

hue microscope.they have the appea1ace öf a iniùute humo
softening period.. In recent lacue the periphery of tlieir'altered areas'
is infilt-rated with numerous granular bodies (phagocytes), thé cerebral
tiss'ue:isybieakincr up;andin a state of netrogression. Oiie finds also
bands of neuroglia anc various sized vessels for, the nmost partpermeable ,
altlhòuLoehusuallv the walls are thickened

In the later stages the appearance is different. The phagocytes have
isappeared. the circumference of the lacuna shows a fibrous tissûe Wall

of Taryin ickncss. he cavity is sometiies travercd by strands ôf
connectivo tisse with vessels which show sclerosis but are always per-
imîeable. Ini tlie cord the volume is diminished. The posterior columns
stand out prominently; the vessel are sclerosed.

Aécording to the localization of the sclerotie process in the brain the
clinical and anatoinical picture varies somew-hat, but to differentiate
clinically the various anatonical types such as encephalitis, subcorticalis
chronica (Binswangcer), perivascular gliosis, the senuile cortical atrophy
of Alzheimer, etc., as certain German authorities attempt to do,seems
to me premature, further clinical material is required.

Under the influence of the general causes of arteriosclerosis the ves-
sels of the brain are altered and the nutrition of the organ suffers, the
different parts of the brain atrophy and bring about the dilatation of
the ventricles and the perivascular spaces. These latter piobably .play
a direct role in the causation of'homorrhage' whiich is so common in the
region of the lenticular nucleus. The vessels having lost their suplport
and being mwore or less rigid are more liable to :rupture. In Marie's
series of fifty cases, shdwing thiese lacuno, heùiorirhages were present in
16, and thrombosis in -seven. If the lacune have interfered with the
motor fibres in the internai capsule we have more or less degeneration
in the pyramidal tracts, probably accounting for tle characteristic gait.

Differential diagnosis: Clinically, we must differentiate between this
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condition, senile dementia and general p esi In evere gades of
arteriosclerosis one is struck with the slowed and lab'oured. haracter of
the mental processes, indicating interference with the association faculty;
this is associated with a. feeling of helplessness and- indcision. .The
rapidity witli whici such interferene'i arises, disappears and appears
again is characteristie. 'The consci ousnes of personality and the l in-

sight into their own condition remine' neh longer, present. The affec-'
tions become dulilei but conliie norîmal! in character. Apart from the
attacks of irritability ithe essential phenomena i arterioselerotic atrophy
are tie direct eileets of the, focaI'1esions' whercas in senile and paralyt,
denentia and abnorial iiient4d phenomena excitement and delusions air
more prominent.

Anatoiiical.ly, general paralysis and senile dementia arc easily dis-
tinguished. Arterioselerosis of tie brain is .charaeterized by foci of dé-,
generation arranged around diseased vess in which foci the nerve cells
and fibres are destroveci a.nd thiere s a Corresponding overgrowlh of
neuroglia. Secondary degenerations are cominmon, but beyond .these
primarily affected areas, the brain is practiJeally normal. In general
paralysis aid senile denientia the process is a diffuse one.

Treatment in the milder nervous cases is rost important. The gen
cral condition should .be explained .to the. patient so that 'he can eo0
operate in the proper attention todetails. Ie should lead a re.ular life.
avoiding over exert'ion. mental or physieal and excitement. 'f. his. inil
can he occupied by some gentle hobby; so much thé better. With rer d
Io the important factor of diet, Osler, quoting George Cheyne's
aphorism in his essay on Regimen, says: " Every wise màn'nafte 50
-ougit to begin to lessen. at least the quan'tity of his'aliment anc f lie
would continue f rec of great and dangerous distempers a.nd preserfö elis
sense and faculties clear to the last, le' ought, every s ven years, to go
on abating gradirally and sensibly, and 'at last clescend. out of life as lie
ascended into 'i, even into the ehild's. iet.

Meldicinally, a inild saline before breakftst vill lp' to keep the0 blood
pîîessure down.' :Potassiun 'iodide in 2 t oS rain doses. t.i.d , or the
sodhun salt as being less depressing, is i eful for tic same purpose and
miv 'be combined with the sodium nitrite. or if: ncessarv .,ith amvl
nitrite with' good effect. The withdrawal of a pint or so of blood. in some
cases is verV beneficial and is not.resorted to sufficiently often in;these
days.



T IJ CU OS MANIFEST'TION OF TERTIARY
SYPII.S.

'G 2 G nON: C.AMPBELL .B.Sc., M.D.,
Lecturen Clinc edicine and Dermatology, McGill University; Physician

I Iontrea 1Geeai-Hlospital.

thi he diviion syphilis -nto priniary, secondary and. trtiary
rd i nnent or cicl nd descriptive purposes, it is to be

emembered thattelire is 10 definite line of demarcation between these
þerods andof; hat y et te sj'iiptomîs met with in the late secondary
stage ean just as properl be'classed as tertiary in character. It is, lor-

in regard t r cutamnos înanifestations that the secondary and

tertiary stages are mo-e clearly defined. TIhe synmmetrical, generalized
euptîons.. whicigliear during Ihe secondary st'age are comparable to

ale.exanthem.öf the acute infeiious fevers. ani. as in thcm', are but one
e ion of a general constitiitionial. disorder. . The slowly. spreaiding

eruptions of thc tertiar stage. on the .otier hand. are mostly assvm+
nc-trical 'and inc:alized iii .ituation. aind are not associat1 with any cli
turboaice in the ceneral lhealth of Ilie individil. Rarely. and then
isuallv in cases of what onemy call mYalignant. sphils, ls.ions

presnting flieharacters of tie tertiary periot 'may be found side by
sidl with a generalized ernption of a late secondary form .

Thle I*etaneous lesions of tertiary !yphilis are readily clidedit t into
foris .he nodular or tubercular varictv. and the gumaiiinatois.
former is:of mui more frc'quent occurrenice. nly 1Q of 120 co 1I-
lected from the )ermatological Clinie of flie Monir-al General Hospita1
heing of the gunmnntous variety. The tuberciular zvphilide be'gins as
slightl iiscd, painless' noduîle. dull red in colour, of about the size of
a pea and·.goupecd ini an irregular manner. As the disease progresseS
fti lesins show a tenîdenicy to form ring-shaped or serpiginous figures.
The lesion tends to spread slowly by the foration of new nodules, the
older oues either becoming absorbed' or, as is more frequently the case,
ilcerating and healing without much loss of tissue. The disease process

involves the coriun, but does not extend iuto the subcutaneous tissue. and
çonsequently the destruction of tissue is not great and the resuliing
e.catrix not necessarily disfiguring. Thus, in a patch which has existed
some fime, one finds a raiset margin. where the disease is invading new
tissuue, -behind this a' zone of ulceration, and in the centre tie cicatrices
]eft as the ulcers heal. The rate at which the process spreads varies,
niuch in different indiv'iduals. but' it is usially verv slow. and one fre-
queitlv meets with eases in which. after lasting a vear or more. the
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dispnse lias covered an area not larger than th' aln of the han. Tlere
is little tendene tl'o spontancous cure, but in muany instances dyn
ing inargin is the oilv portion of the patch in which the process i active
bealing having kept pacep with the 'invasion of fresh tissue. The colou
of the cicatriecs is at first diill red or raw bam. It then gradually fades
and in thie coure of six ionthls or.a year it closely approximates to th t.
of the surrounding skin. In some instances, howcvcr, where the tissig
destruction has been deeper.' 'hickcr opaque white, scars form. 'Iere
not the saie tendency to a coppery staining which is such a constant
feature of the healing lesions of the secondary stage.

The gumnatous form of tertiary syphilide begins in the subcutaneous.
tissue and involvenent of the skin only occu ri when the gununa bre is
down. When the guimna first foris it is noticeaible oil as harl paint
less. subeutaneous nodiule or tiiniour. varving ii size froin a bean to a
hazel nut. As it enlarges the overlyinge skin beomes involvcd. showing
.et first a duil red, then more, purplisl, 'ad finally .it qloughs :an the
broken down gumu.ma' disclrges, leaviniîg a characteristi punched
ulcer, round or oval in shape. Oceâsionally one meets with a diffuse
gumniatous infiltration of -a large· area of 'skin. dull rd or buish in
colour, over which are scattered several smnall ulcer, not so dep as in\
the fonn already described and having a slightly raised and somnetinics
nodular margin.

The diagnosis of tertiary syphilis of the skin docs not isilly present
much difficulty. In the gunùmatous forni'a single lesion nay for a time
be difficult to distinguish from 'a comnimencing furuncle or absecss, but
as the overlying skin breaks down it soon:declares its true nature., The
ulcerating granulomata miust be diffcrentiatied from lipus vulgaris,
tuberculous ulceration of the skinî, rodent ulcer and blastomveetic der-
matitis. From lupus. when the disease has lasted many monlths, the size
of the lesion as compared to its duration is of importance. Lupus pro-
gresses inuch more slowly than syphilis. The age of the patient is also
a dcterminiug factor, lupus being more common in youth and early
adolesence, while as most cases of syphilis arc of the acquired rather than.
the inherited form, the tertiary symptoms occur later in life. The char-
-eter of the lesions will generally decide the matter; the soft reddish
brown or greyish tubercles of the lupus patch being quite unlike the
bard nodules of syphilis. In the rarer hypertrophic formin of lupus, how-
ever, there is a closer resemblance between the two conditions. Tuber-
culous ulceration is always associated with other forms of tuberculosis,
Jpulionary, glandular or gencralized. rodent ulcer is excluded by the
absence of the infiltrated border of ncw growth preceding the breaking
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suc as e sec in al cases 6 bercularyplili, and also by the
oe;tinñg charaeter of: the ulceration. Fron the gunmatous fom, th
cum natous fmn the history of a subcutaneous tumour preceding the
km lesion .i1 suffice o distinguish it. Blastomycetic dermatitis closely:

4esembes the tertiary syphilide and 'it is at times difficult to decide be-
:tween .the two discases. Some dermatologists are of opinion that the

bastoiycs parasite nay even begoe enfraftted upon a syphilitic ulcera-
'tion., Ini doubtful cases tie presence of the yeast fungus in the tissues

in be demonstrated microscopically. And, :finally, the rapid improve-
n1ent of tertiary: syphilitie lesions under 'treatment by iodide of potash

ear diagrnosis ilcases except as -regards blas-
tonvcetic dermatitis, which is alsobenefitted by. the iodidcs.

An analysis of 120-case repots of. trtiary syphilides has furnished the
ollowing data, regardingnome of the features of the disease.

The numniber of individual lesions is usually small. •In 120 cases, 42,.
çr 3. per cent., had only a single, lesion;, 27. or 22 per cent., presented,

ny. io lesion-, aànd in- 52, or 43 per cent., there were three or more.
A symmetriêal distribution vas noted in 103 of the cases, more or les

i unghly svmmetrical.in 17.
I netically eve+ pnrtion f the body may be attacked, but the disease

hows a: decidied predilection for certain situations.' Of 220 individual
e-sions, of which tli situation w-as noted, 63, or 29 per cent., involved,

soie part of the face. 0f these there were 24 upon the forehead .and
29 upon the nose and cheeks. The arms and legs were about equally
afiected, 54,lesions being situate upon the arms against 55 on the kgs:
'f'he neighbourhood· of thc larger joints is another favourite situation,
2lesi6ns, ' or 28 per cent.,' being thus located. The shoulder is an

cspecialiv common locality, it being involved 22 times or in nearly one-
h of the total lesions about the joints. Among the most infrequent

ituations were the scalp, genitalia, maminary glands and heel, in each
iwhich there was only one instance. The triangle overlying the sacrum,

.%hiihgenerally escapes in secondarv eruptions was only involved twice.
The chronicity of the disease is well shown by the following table.

Of 57 cases of whicl I have notes:

33 cases had lasted one vear or less.
9 cases lad lasted 1 'to 2 years.
3 cases had lasted. 2 to 3' vears.'
2 cases had lasted 3 to 4 véars.
5 cases lad lasted 4 to 5 vears.
6 cases over .5 vears.
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Le4ions were reported by patients to have lastcd () S, 10, 1 2,'13, and
25 vears. in all probability this long duration would be more properly
classed as a frequent recurrence rather Ihan coitinuous presence of'tlie
sore. There were 22 cases lasting nier one year, the average duration
cf whieh was four months.

Tie lengtli of tinie which had elapsed between the, primary infection
and the last appearance of tertiary symptoms was worked out in 33 ases.

Betweein 2 and 5 vears after the first infection, 19 cases.
Between 5 and 10 vears afier the first infection, 8 cases.
Beftween 10 and 15 years after the first infection, 8 eases.
Between 15 and 20 veaurs after the first infection, 3 cases.
Between 20 and 2.1 years after the first infeótion 3 cases.

30 years after the first infection, I case.

Tihis shows conclusively that a person wlo has. once suffered frolm
syphilis can never be looked upon as entirely frec from any danger of
late tertiary lesions, even t.hough iany years have elapsed without the
disease having given any sig. of its existence. Much of course depends
11pon the form and duration of treatmnent during the active or secondary
stage. This point I endeavoured to establisli .but in the class of patienis
from wlhon these records were obtained it was impossible to determnine
w-at for-m of treainient if anv had beein adoptêd during the secondary
period.

The 120 pationts consisted af 51 males and GO feanàles. ihe average
age was U. the youngest being 1!J and. oldest 70.

An interesting point to determine is the proportion of cases in which
it is possible to get a definite history of sypbilis. Unfortunately in only
a sinall number of the total cases was this information possible, partly
because in miany of the fenmale patients it was not thought advisable to
inform tem iof flie true nature of their disease. and thus the point. could
only be deteriined by a previous history which, though perhaps pointing
strongly to an attack of secondarv svphilis. w-as not conelusive. Then, the
diagnosis was not dependent upon tlic existence or otherwise of a pre-
vious history and in iany reports there is no mention of whether tlie
(ulestionl ha been asked i- not. These it woul not be ii.rih- to inrelnde
as having no previous history. for whilst amongst fhe malies of th
cducafed portion of the conmmlunity* a nowldge o>f the grave nai'ure of
syphilis is alnast universal and the probaiîlity of an individual for-
getting that lie had ever suffered from iihe dlisease is ext-emey slight.
among fhe class of persons applying for out-door relief at our hospitals
a history of previous illnesses is notoriously ntrustworthy. By taking
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enly those cases of unquestioned diagnosis and fron w'hich the previous

history could, be readily obtained, the m ajority being males, we find that

out of 45 cases 15 or 25 per cent.' had no memory either of having had
the disease or of any symptomns which would go fo show that the disease

ad been pcrsent but unrccognized.
Tn the treatment of syphilis in general it is now universally recognized

that mercuy and the iodides are the 'only reliable therapeutie agents.
%anv writers, however, refuse to accord to the iodides by themselves any

value as a specific remedy in' syphilis, looking upon them merely as an
aid' to the action of mercury. Dermatologists are inclined to regard each
as having its particular place according to the period of the disease,
merciury being indispensable during the secondary stage, and both of
value in the tertiarv. That the bodides used alone may be regard1ed as
specific in the cutaneous forms of tertiary syphilis is. I think. proved"by
the results obtained from its use in the montreal General ITospital, where

e can say that in all cases in which there was a. record of continuous
attenlance of at least anonth. there was marked. improvement noted.
Un¾r~umately, the number of cases treated to a conclusion' was not rge,
m.-aihlv because a large.proportion of out-patients cease to attend as soon
as they. have anfeidence of improvement. 0f forty cases treated to a
conclhision eight were cured within one nonth. seven in six weeks. eleven
in twvo monts, three in'two and a half months, nine in three nonths,
and-two in four months. The average ti me of.,disappearance of all
Fyrnptoni of tlie disease in these fortv cases was about two months. Therë
has been niuch controversy overf i proper method of adniinisteringe the
bodides. .anv writers claim liàt a 'small dose given before mneals is as
efficacious as a large dose given after meals. On this point I can venture
no opinion, the customn. of my chief, Dr. Shepherd, of giving the drug
fter meals in large doses well diluted having been followed in all hospital

cases. The initial dose given in almost all cases w-as tw-enty grains three
times a day taken afternmeals in a tumbler of-water. If ths was not
suffieient to produce immediateinprovement in the eruption the dose was
increased once a week. flhe grains at aftime, until the patient was taking,
forty or even sixty grains three times a daiy. It w-as. however, rarely
necessary to exceed the initial dose ni twenty grains. .That the quantiti-
of the drug given was of great importance was shown many times by the
C-ases which were referred to us from other clinies wi-h a·diagnosis ex-
ciuding syphilis because of their failure io·respond to doses of filve or
ten grains three times a day. These rapidly yielded to the larger doses.
I believe. however. that it is wise to- subtiitute tonies for the iodides in
these cases for a couple of weeks before putting them on larger dose.
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Potassium iodides was most commonly used, but in a few cases where it
produced untoward symptoms, the iodide of ammonium was substituted
for it with benefit. It was remarkable in how few oases large doses of
icdide of potash led to intoleration. This may be partly because of the
mnethod of administration, but I think anyone who has had experience
with its use in both tertiary syphilis and other conditions cannot but be
struck with the remarkable absence of the usual untoward effects in

tertiary syphiliis. So much is this the case that a marked intolerance
of large doses of iodide of potash leads one to doubt the diagnosis of
syphilis. Locally, the unguentum hydrargyri ammoniatum of the B.

Ph. was used.
In conclusion there are several points in connection with tertiary

syphilis of the skin which I would like to eniphasize. In the matter of
diagnosis, the absence of a previous history of syphilis must not be given
too much weight. A case in point is the following:-W. I., male, aged
t-7, unmarried, came to me on account of an eruption on one buttock and

leg which had defied all attempts at healing by external applications.
Clinically it was a tertiary syphilide. The patient was an intelligent
nian, not one of the hospital patients, and admitted having had gonor-
iboa thirty years previously, but had no memory of having taken treat-
ment for more than a few weeks, and was positive he had not an eruption
on the skin either at that time or since. Twenty grains of iodide of
potash caused the eruption to heal completely in three weeks. This case

also illuslnates another point, namely, that long freedom from symptoms,
in this case thirty years, must not be helid to negative syphilis, until the

therapeutic test has been applied.
The tendency of the disease to reappear is shown by the following:-

J. L. M., male, aged 30, came to the clinic in February, 1890, with a
roughly symmetrical tubercular eruption over the arms and legs. There
was a history of syphilis five yeamrc previously. After a few weeks he

ceased attendance to return in December, 1890, nine mont'hs later, with
ulcerating lesions on each shoulder and the left elbow and knee. After a
few visits we did not see him again until nine months later, September,
1891, when he had an ulcer on the left deltoid. In July, 1892, after
nine months again, he came back with an ulcer on his forehead.

Here we had three relapses within a little over two years, but on each
occasion treatment was only carried on for a few weeks at a time. The
other aide of the picture is shown in another hospital case. Mrs. F.,
aged 48, Polish Jewess, came to the clinic in June, 1898. She gave a
history extending over five years, of an ulceration followed by scarring
of a peculiar character and never healing completely. On the right
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elbow there was an irregularly shaped patch moasuring four by three
inches with a raised margin covered with crusts which on remnoval showed
shallow ulcers. The scar tissue was coarsely cribriform, the criss-cross
lines in it being raised considerably above the surface of the skin.
Through an error in writing the prescription she was given forty grains
of potassium iodide three times a day and she returned in a week with
very marked improvement, and in four weeks the ulcers were completely
healed. She volunteered the information that she had taken the same
medicine for years from a clinie in Vienna, but that it had neven done
more than keep the disease in check. The iodide was kept up in dimin-
ished doses, 10 grains, for seven months. This woman continued to come
to the clinic at intervals for five years for eczema intertrigo; but there
bas been no return of the disease. This case too emphasizes the necessity
of using large doses of the iodide.

DIAGNOSIS OF THE COMMONER INFLAMMrATORY DISEASES
OF THE BYE.

BT
THoMAS A. WOODRTFF, M.D.

Ophthalmic Surgeon to St. Luke's Hospital, Chicago.
There are certain inflammatory affections of the eyeball that are not

infrequently mistaken for one another, especially by those who are not
brought in daily contact with them. An error made in diagnosis is not
only likely to be of serious consequences tn the organ affected, but is apt
to prove humiliating to the physician or surgeon who first sees the case
and does not at once institute the treatment that each demands. Under
ordinary circumstances no great difficulty should be experienced in clas-
sifying these various affections and distinguishing between inflamma-
tbons of the conjunctiva and iris, and glaucoma, three conditions in
which mistakes are of not uncommon occurrence. The treatment of each
is so widely different that those remedies that are indicated in one are
contraindicated in either of the others.

Speaking generally, these inflammations have characteristics whieh,
to the casual observer, resemble one another so closely that the real disease
is quite easily overlooked. It happens that the reddened appearanoe pre-
sented by the eyeball (due to the engorgement of otherwise invisible
vessels upon a background of the white sclera) is common to most in-
flaImations of the eye. Not only in the superficial, but in the deep-
seated ocular lesions as well, one or all, the venous and arterial systems
of the anterior segment of the globe become affected and more or less
deeply tinge the otherwise whitish globe.
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Takinz iis elinical observation .as a. starting point and coIbining
with it careful inspection of the eye itself, we may readily distinguish
the various eve inflammations' from one' another and froil affections' noii-
inflamimatory in character. b ineans of the following plan:

1. The eyeball is wholly or partially red0dened withoit discoifor oi
other syiptoin.

2. The evebali is reddened and uncomfortable but w ithout actual
pa In..

l. The eveball is red and ditinctly painul.
Taking these divisions up.inined a r nbrieY

to the inost important symptons and cliracterist e the arous

1. THE. EYE:L ]s wirou on PirrIALLY REDDENED \VælIO T I-
c.u romr on "Tiî-:n snipoms. Practicallv onlv one endition in
eliuded under iis heading. viz: subconjunelirai hrnnorrhaJ which is
lot an inflanmatory airection. There is no discharge froin the oye, andt
clîo inspection of it shows that the rediess is loealized as a deep red
smnootlh. uniforn patch. obsuring the. scleral vesels. .eept in the re-
currmnt tvpe and in patients over .40 vears of age (when iigit's disease,

terio-selerosis or organie heart lesions mav be suspx.cied) it iz an inno-
cent condition.

2. ih. EYEBA.L IS REENED AN> UNcoMFOIrrAILI.. :TC TI rE IS No
ManNED .uNx. Under this b-ad cone (1) hyperemia of the conjunctiva.
(2) Foreign bodies in the cornea and conijunctivI :ac. (3)· Phiyc-'
tenules on the eonjunctiva. (1) Acute and chronie conjunctivitis.

Of the various iiflaunînations of f'ie conjiunctiva the ilder Iyleremias
r largze1l the result of local conditions such as errors of refraction muId

expo-ure to unheavlth surroundings as wind. dusI. smoke anl imp'tir
aItmuosphi1er>. These present no 'anarked symptoms outside of ·itchin.
sm ~rting. burning and foreign body sensat'ions. 'he lining of the
everted Iids looks redder and rougher than normal. The redness eventu-
ally extends to the ocular conjunetiva. where the subconjunctival vessel.'
especially in the upper and lower cul-do-sacs are enlarged. No secretion
forms, except a little at the inner cantlhus, whichl occasionally glues the
lid edges together in the morning. 'he more severe conjuictival in-
flamnimatio ns such as acu te conjunctivitis, purulent conju nctivitis, etc..
are due to an invasion of the mucous membrane by one or more of the
imicro-organisms that infect it. In the secretions of the normal con-
junctival sac a variety of micro-organisins are found. Although a num-
ber of these bacteria (cocci or bacilli) are non-pathogenie in character,
both they and the pathogenie varieties are generally present. Alnost all
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ol tiienii are capahhbo eri"u ninlmiiin rdrfvo ai n
dîin.Just whiat- constitutes.ý.tlîî i. orai, -onïdition àiL 1z noL po;.s'

sîbie tý Bav ini every irîstane bua okî~ ht, an abrasiwi > :3iÇ

ir-ritaitioni oif thelU<iSnenliio1 lo 1 aorll ai , uicrb
prpotîî mdispathiologîcal1 rec ilts. l-

la o~, fonîsof acutc. coiîjc îiivi i a' fil< ro opcalexnxnaton of,
todshrcmakes ,a diýagnqsî-. conparîàtivlý eis. 'For :'11 WU.an in'

lI _v.ret -ilowin as acute cntî. on '"MtîViti'.' iùire, esîv re

àîc. ner th q u9 io no oî n nk, vc." Hfie. Noi.t~-

ac'iIus of M.Norax-A.xenfeld.Icî ai: tho eýgoniioeoecî eu. of 7\i e r 19s fiun .d in
o var îrotics of clJnjU ncLiva1 ifiiain tiatîoit-.

T he iar iif forfis' of c'onjuzîciimutîs.haVe né]r~ m ~npoî~ sini]ar
toon a he tec-haractor oif, %liuch depvnd. arg<'olv upon tlie --<'verit,.

,of ih ninirtion. -17:Ua]]v t~e'~'0d4nt~'m tsîrîg
burnvri"ý andý'f foreign. body sens~ation. .. h <i ntcous and rnncl(o-ptirilerit
oir puirîdent dlischarge whiiclh fi found' ton, the lid edc'adat ilv- inn'ri(

cathus in sufficient quantites~t lu h lashes tcd her czo ihiat ti"fv
h111F e wvashed] apart heforp thov cves can ho. ripené( nftror a ni- it*-s leep.
The injection anmd evelincy oftho ,conjtinetiv.. and a loss- rifits trams-
par(.nny, iz weP sieen on evert'nc rhe lids 'andIiscig the-, post4.ri.oi'

.'.,pvct of Hlie globe. 'lhle conjunctival vessels on the globe' arm iii 'n.ioif
aeselrgcd. Imirticulariv nt the junetirn 'of ii Iids an(] f-~bl 'in

the ètroarsa fols. Te' ccujuncitival vesel.s rn lowdI~ in the con-
junctival lisscues, so that thie~ ' înay. alwavs bho difYecrcntiatîyd fronit'
(lçepor xýesseIs Iw the fâct thia t.thefv can ea-silv. ho niovfod to 'and fro j'iitli'
the rneinbralie.itself.

A C oN'AGo <OjLCTIVITIS - .N 'oin monly known -as ý-pink cr6.'-
is'ùusually net w'i ti î1u dhe sp riing anti full minilis, w.%vi-u p rohably set

'up liv wincl and infee&-ztl dulst. it' is frequientlroicîîc lri' about îwo
dars after' infection îhe oc*u]arcorijunctiva hecîme dplv V' e-.1gv
in-r it' a Ch . riesotQdi ng ly, tUc uarrin <if
the cornea; henc.e the, nam'. "pink cve.ý" The éonjunctiva iz -FwolIen
,nrl' presents a suclculent' appearance'. Phntlophobia and] lichlr-mnation
areiasource of discoinfori to thc patient, and pain 'iF oein~pcet
but flot ams severe as in the d!eeper inflammatio)ns oif the evbi.Slight
Ii-enorrhagres are somnetimes prezent on the ocular ;onjunctiiva. ThcE di-

chrg. hich is muco-puruilent in charac'ter. is ilsuallv uiteop n

,icciuniînltes in the fonm of flakcs in the retrotarsal foldsz TfI lids stick
togoýcther in the mornincg. -while dried secretion is founil affhering to ihe

muargin of the ids and to the evelahe. ometinc-s- there iz a sih
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.henois presnt lwic'h case..the nutrition o! tlie Corncea S; lirble ;t'>
f-ifferr and iilcerati<-n înay take place, not!' only. ,f rom presure. u poilt

-vessel.s in that region, but following infection f romý the à iscia rge r*-

tained in.the sulcus. This affection Ï9 usually at its'hcxght at .the' c nd,

of the third day. Tt is sometixues, accompanied'by .- riseè of .temýperature
and <Aber constitutional dist-urbances. The; syraptoins gradually ubid

ftr a week or ten clayp, bhut recovery rnaynot :take ,place& luntil -thýU ceruti
of two -or three woeks.

PUItCLENT CONJUNCTIVITIS. Rt iSsoiirs difficuit tu draw a ar
line betwceen the sevc'rcr foi-ms of: acu te contagions cônjuncivitis ,'anaf
simple purulçent conjurictivitis. [n the lLttpr, liokFver, 'theéî &hénis -is
greater. whule! thle (liscliarge i.i more profuwc andinMOr ->r puii't in cha-
acter. "'lic lids also becore bard* tense- an(] grea .tly:.SwI1n 'th cor'
is more nftc'n infeced and ulccratijn' more. f requently Te~r& Ihe iii-
flamniation peretstedee tutrsamiý 'Ie 'subcornjîînrtival
tisFiie is infiltratped çlijh inflarnmator-V exudlatres. In 'thre i'rpir,r Sé:rIo1l

rases of purulent conjunctivitis the gc#nococcu.s . !) Neiss -er is u.sunally
found. -1This isaeattaeké, par ' riculiarly the nw-'oofrn. (ophthaImi. a
neonat,?iî?um) aii the aduit. (gocinorrloeal op7tkhairtn&x). In ophitalmia.
neonairruiat the' infection usùallv takes,ýlacé durl .rif, ther pas.ýisget of tl'#
c-hildes hecad 'lh.ough' the vagiriaaa so tliat:,thAe syxiptprns 'aliiosyt inva'rial..lv
shoiv therasCelves during ,the ,first th r--e davs alftrbi-rth.' If' it occurs a t-
a I.itier period the infe-tiou ià probablv flot gooroa u onsfiromn
:oiled fingers, Cloths. towvels, pn ,ec.Oeeei co nrnnv affected'.
onc or tvo, days, bc-fore the other,"althourgh izir': caes L i psiii
if preventative nasr arc taken e-arly enogh i preet infection .
ihe Fecoind ý-vc. In the' mrajo rity of cases, anri pealyithsvrr

foi-ms, th. gonocOCCU s Of Neisse-r is fOunid Wob pres-ent in thce ciischalg;
T7here is ualya history of the rnctherhanguircfoaa uo-

Thoea for SOM'-' tine previons to, the:birth of thechild, oirr o! the huzband
ia ving reeentl b ail gronorrhoea or gle.The re'nesal ,and dhichaffrre

'which is slight at fî-rst,' quickly increaes andl the.lidz hlxxoM'e shinvý and
sEwollen, eso puffed out that ie upper lid, falis dow %n and covers tlie Mnar-:
pin of the lower ]id]. The palpébral 5kin shortir afi£-r becoifès tensell a.nd
hiari ani o! a' dusky rej olollr, so that it i.3 ain est irnpo:Ssible.t te r
either Mi. The- conjunetiva is very red andl.xne sole.prsnt

avelvety appc-arance frein the enlargement 0! the papillS. Thi.î Con-
gestion rapidly extends te the ocular conjudnctiva, whih brif. li

!en-celv redi , andl edernatons. overlappingr the hlargrin o! 'the corne-2s. o
that ,I'(» hatmrr appears at the bettoin of a Pit surroim7dedl by a liard zim.
of infiltrateil and edernateus tissue. lThe diseharge at frtsligh m
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yellowish in colour, is soon very profuse and of a cream-like consistency.
It is secreted rapidly, aceumulates in the cul-de-sac and flows from be-
tween the lids onto the cheek. In consequence of himorrhage from the
ruptured capillaries the discharge may assume a yellowish-green colour
from admixture with blood. The disease usually runs its course in about
six weeks. The chief danger is to the evesight. The disease may affect
the cornea, the vitality of which is always lowered, partly by strangula-
tion of the vascular supply induced by the intense edema of the con-
Sunctiva and partly from direct infection. When this occurs the surface
of the cornea becomes hazy, dull, and lusterlees. This conditionl is s0011
followed by the formation of one or more uleers which spread rapidly,
followed by perforation of the cornea into the anterior chamber and the
fomation of a dense white scar as the opening heals. Fortunately, in
these days of antiseptic surgery, there is less danger of the child's eyes
becoming infected than forierlI. Where a discharge is known to exist
regularly, daily eleansing of the vagina should always be insisted upon.
After the birth of the child the lids should be wiped dry with a piece of
sterilized gauze, the eyes should be carefully opened and with a steri-
bzed medicine dropper one (irop of a two per cent. solution of nitrate of
.ilver sbould he carefully dropped on the exposed cornea. This is thenethod of Crédé which. if carefully carried out, will greatly minimize the
danger of infection. Bv this method Crédé reduced the percentage of
cases occurring in the Leipsie hospital from about ten per cent. to 0.2
per cent.

FOREIGN BODIES in the cornea or conjunctival sac are always to be
suspeted when the patient complains of constant scratching and a sen-
'ation of foreign body. The sac and cornea should be carefully scanned
with a magmfying lens when these symptoms are present.

PHLYCTENULES OF THE CONJUNCTIVA are distinguished by the forma-
tion of small elevations or pimples on the conjunctiva. This is a disease
of childhood and is frequently accompanied by an eczematous eruption
hehind the ear, on the face and at the corners of the mouth and nose.
The child presents a strumous appearance. The phlyctenule consists
of a small, solid, reddish elevation, made up of a collection of lvmphoid
celle beneath the epithelial laver of the conjunctiva. In a short time the
epithelium becomes destroyed and ulcer forms. Fresh attacks frequently
occur, new phlyctenules appearing on other portions of the conjunctiva
before the first outbreak has disappeared. As a rule the disease extends
to the cornea, forming ulcers, the resulting scar from which is apt to
interfere with vision. The patient suffers from intense photophobia and
lachrymation. The child buries its head in the mother's lap or in a pil-
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low and seeks dark corners of the room, to geù away fron the light G è
lids are tightlv, closed (ble.pharospas)nz and ,ny attempt to op1 thCWx
is met with decided resistance.

TirE EYEBALL IS RED AND PAINFUL. These symptoms are conrnon t
iritis. glauconia. phlyctenules and ulcris,of thh corna, seleritisànd >
scleritis.

in IrITrs rhe redness. beginning as 'a pinki hue, first n
flned to the corneal region of''the octilar conjunctiva. although in a few
days all the vessels of the globe are eigorcred and the .eyeball astunea
dusky-red colour. Pain which is sliglt at first sonS becomes very severe
and radiates over the'brow and sonietimes down the chcel.. It is usually
severe at night, keeping the patient awake. The eyeball becones very
tender and ser.sitive to the ioti i.-probably due to 'the involvemuent. f the
eiliary bodv whose blood supply is.intimatelv 'connected with thai f:the
iris. There is also mnarked photonphobia and a copious fiow of tears. Dis-
colouration, loss of luster and a swollen muddy appearance of the iris
surface are eairl manifestations of' the inflanmmatorv chanqes, a brow n
iris changes to yellow. whil a ble 'iris takes on a greenisÃ lie heri
pupil is contracted and is uual reactiols to li t nd accommodation
are affected. This is 'due to a number 'of causes: Tlie engorgemnent of
the iris vessels: spasm of i-he puhincter of the iris: exudates into the sub-
stauce of lie iris: o, as usuall happens wien iniproperly treatedi. ad
hesions of the iris to the anierior capsule of the lens. Exudates are
alnost invariably present on' the posterior înCanterior surfaces and
margins of the iris and are of glue-like consistenc'.. This is what causes
adhesions to forn hétween thé iri 'and es (postei sec ) and is
flie chief cause (if li indnes·s from iritis. The pupil is often bound down
to the lens about its whole circumferénce (ring synoc<hi.e. czclusi of the
pupil) so that it becomes iiiovable: or adhesiois 'take place at varios
points along the puîpillary margin. causing the pupil to contract and
dilate irregularly when exposei alternaelv to deepî 'shadow and stro
illumination. Tlis irregular dilation of ihù pupil is shown when a
niydriatic is instilled into.the eve. Eventuxaliy, Ile pupillary space nay
become covered with an exudate. and if this be dense, vision Ls very seri-
Cusly impaircd. Tiis condition is known as o clusion of the pupil.

It not uncommîonly happens that iritis is mistaken for conjunctiviLis
or vice versa, a mnistake which may prove very serious as it involves the
evesight of the patient. An crror in diagnosis nay be avoided by ob-
serving the following points of difference 'etween.these common fornis
of ocular inflammation.
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IRTIS. CONJUNCTIÝlTIS

ni-Oftan severe; w:orse at night, one, but some s artin burn-
felit in and above the eye. ing, and sensation or foeign

Rednss.-Especially marked as a body.
zon about the cornealmargin. More:genera.

Pupil.-Contracted,· shggish or im- Pupil and iris not affected
mobile: iris altered in colour. Not affected.

Vision.-Affected. Adherence of lids.
,ids.-Non-adherent. Muoous or mudo-pu u ent

Discliarge.-Watery. None.

Photophobia.-Marked. .'

P11LYCTEXVtEs OF TUE CORNEA present symptom.ls very similar to'
those dscribed under a sinilar condition of the 'conjunctiva' VIz.: 1i-
tense photo phobia, lach rrnation, blepharospasm.

ULCERS OF THE CORNEA. The detection öf corneal ulcer presents few
difficulties if it is at al extensive, although small and superficial ulcera
ions are easilv overlooked. If the relection fron a window be allowed

to fall upon the affected cornca the image of tlïe cross bars will appear
Lroken or irregul-ar. One of the surest means 'of- detecting the presence

'of an iilcer is to allow a few drops of a two per cent. solution· of potas-
siuni fiuoreseeid to flow over the surface of the cornea. Pluorescein gr.
viii; li. potassoe =ss: aque dest, ;). This, solution renders the de-
nuded portions of the cornea green or greenish-yellow and accui-atelv
Imaps out tihe Ilinits of the sear. Corneal ulcers are usually due to the
entranee into the corneal subsitance of sone one of the micro-organismS
productive of inflamnatorv conditions. The virulenee of the infection
depends upon the nature of the bacteriuin, whether' it be the 'gonococcus,
streptococcus. staphylococcus. pneumoeoccus or other gerun. Opacities'
of the cornea invariably follow uicers in this situation, the resulting
scar naterially affeeting vision. the defeetive sight depending upon the
situation and densiy of ihe cicatrix.

GLAucoMi. This disease is essentially due to a daiming or blocking
r-f the drainage 'fron the interior of the eve. The chief lymph stream
seereted in the interior of the eye proceeds over the lens through the
zonula of Zinn into the posterior chamber. past the miargin of the irie.
through th'e pupil into the anterior chamber. transverses ite latter to
reach th.e angle of the anterior chamber forned by the junction of the
iris and scelera, passes through the losse tissie ai this point, and by diffu-
sion and filtration is taken up by Schlemmus canal and frorm this canal
into the external lyrph channelz.
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Obstruction to the steacly 'escape'of the intra-oeular fluids at any -point

in this drainage system or any indue increase of the fluids theinselves,
may produce glaucoia. Probably the iiost important obstruction to the

c-xosmnosis is at the angle close to Schleînin's canal. In mnany excised

eveballs affected with glauconia the periphery of the iris has been found

adherent to the cornea so as to prevent the flow of the fiuids in the canal

of Schlenun.
A cute y/aacoma with which we have to- deal, appears in infianurnatory

outbursts, attended bv severe pain in and congestion and redness of thUe
eyebal]. Associated with these svmptons is' temporarv i pai rment or

vision. usuallv the first symptom. the bluiring' lasting for' a short time,
then followed by the vision clearing aga.in.. It is also attended by loss
of focussing power. and necessitates the frequent changing: of glasses.
as it usually shows itself in persons over 40 vears of age. During those
periods the patient notices rings (halos) of varions colours -about -a
jets or other flames. Tehe pupil is dilated and the anterior chanber be-
cones shallow. Eventually flie loss of vision becomnes permanent. The
pain which is transient and slight at first. soon lecones severe an] more
constant. and as the disease progresses. ainost unbearable. It is referred
not only to the eye itself but to the region surrounding the ee. radiating
over the brow to the side of the nose and cheek and is very apt to be mis-
taken for facial or supra-orbital ineura lgia. 'l'l eyeil' slihtly con-
gested at frst. soon becoimes plainly rei and indlamed. espccially in Vhe
zone surrounding the cornea (ciliarv region'). w-hile the scierai vesel
are dilated and 'tortuous. The cornea is hazy and has a breatiheci on
cppearance and finally becomes more or icss insensible io the touch. Th
tension of the eveball is distincrly raised. especially at each of these t-
tacks. often retinning to norma.1 during their sufidene. hut finallv the
eveball remains distinctl]y harder ihani normal.

On enunining the interior of the eye with the phthahnoscop very
little, if any. abnormality can be detectedl in the early stage. although
cluring an attack pulsation of the àrteries may be perceived. l[n rhe laie
stage of the disease cupping of the nerve. will ·generally- be noticed.

UTsua]!y the disease progresses un-til it ends in Qomplete disorpi.io
of the structures of the globe. The lens becomes opaque. the iris
atrophies. and haonmorrhage takes place in lie interior of the eveball
Bulging of the coats of the eyeball (qtaphjl1 oma- e a.-ia). especially in
the neighbourhood of the ciliar body. frequentl- occu r froi the con-
iinuous Iinerease of tension. until the ey- feels and looks as if it werc
going to brst. Tndeedi. remoa oIf th' Zlohe or its contents is often tli
only measure that gives the patient relier fron bis intense snîffering.
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Althéugl these signs and symnptos reseinble one another ery closely
sothat" theiingnosis is apparently attended with some difficulty -ther:
'are certainh 'caractenistics which each disëase hoLds particulary as .its

:v:rjwfl nd which srve to distinguish it from other inflammatory affections.
If these are given eacful consicleration .the.observer will experienice little
,trouble in arriving at a correct d of each case a s it presents it.self

Thé following table wiil bè 'of assistance in classifying the various
ocular inflanrnations anil will show at a' glance the main points ]n
diagnos s.

EYEBALL REDDENED AND
'ARTIALLYREDDENED UNCOPORTAJILE BUT TRERE EYE PAINFULr. ND D

W*ITHOUT. DTSCOFoRT . IS NO MARKED PAIN.
ORt OTHER SYS,%IP'rO.IS.

. SUBCONjùNCTIVAL 1. IYPEREMITA. OF THE CON- , 1. TRITIS.
HEMORRHAGE. . .,JUNTIVA. (a) Ciliary injection and red-

(a) Rednesslocalized as (a) Everted lids redder and ness.
a deep, red; smooth,;' rougher. (b) Photophobia' marked.
inifori patch. (b) Burning. snarting. itch- (c) -Lachrymation copious.

(b) No,diàcharge. ing.d) Tenderness.
(c) Foreign bodv sensation. (e) Pupil contracted and slug-
(d) -Discharge slihht. gish to light- and accom-

modation.
2.:FOiEIGN BoDIER IN COR-;
NEA OR CON.mNCTIVAL SAC 2. GLAuCOMA.
(a) Constant scratching. (a) Increased tension of the

globe.
3. PnrYcTEN ULEs IN CON (b) Attacks of pain, neuralgic

.JITNcTlVA. n character at first;later
a)'Small pinples on conjunc- more constant.,

tiva surrounded by patch (c) Lowered vision.
of blood vessels. (d) Pupil dilared.

(e) Shallow anterior chamber
4 ACUTE AND CHRONIc CoN- (f) Hazy cornea.

JUNCTIVITIs.
Snarting. burning and 3. PHfLYC'rENULES OF TE
foreign body sensation. - COREA. , .

i (b) Mucous. muco-purulent (a) Disease of childhood.
or purulent dischargo. (b) Intense photophobia and

(c) Ad herence of lids in morn. blepharospasm
n.(c) Lachrymation.

(d) Injection and swelling of <
conjunctiva. 4. CORNEAL ULCERS.

(a) Loss of substance.
<b) Solution of fluorescein

stains ulcer green.

POTSPARAPIEGIA CUREID BYTHE PLAS1ER B3ED.

J APPLETO- 4;TTER, M... 3.D.

N. A.. aged v years and 4 months. bas a historv dating back nearlv
two and a half vears. The disease began in the summer of 1906, when,
without any trauma. she was noticed to walk peculiarly. She had had
typhoid fever some six months previous, and her gait was thought to be
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ierely a bad hiabif. for which she was'fre.quently 'reprirnandecd.
In the fail of 1906 she wa.-ý found' to'. have a kyphos betw-een':the

choulders'and soon after ihis she'begoan ta walk stiffly anid elurnsilv. -1t
wvas not lonùr beforc- she w-as unable to'wvaik'at ail, but szat on a low chair
supparting hier chin in her hiands. She had absol utely no paini.

In June, 190'. Dr'~ J. J. 1 ts hefami]y phivsician, asked mne' to ser
lier. At tbat timie shie had a' well imarked ain-cuIar k-yphos about th(, 7th
cervical, lst, and 2nd dorsal :vertebroe, with hiarked. spasm and rigidity
of the upper spinal iusceles. Rer legs wvere verv we%(-ak, indeed, 'and whenl
iold ra ri hem in the air she. generalily did z6 hy pulling L.hemn u pLy
Ille Q-cockin ' s. -She eouldl not walk and 'hadnot done so for six rnih..
There w-as no sensorv diszturbèance.. The 1KnrQ jerks were vjerv rnuch in-'
creased: but the chier -sign'. apai frzz.epaayss w-as a verv inarkei
ankle clonus. w-hic-h couid. be eEiited 'bv the zlighiest sctrair on theen-
achillis. She had no Bai-k'sio. ir pincter'area was i.nvolvc--3 S/)
Eharc w-hen Z'he c-alled for th c-aIt coild rarely 'OIe goti to ber i n
tuiiie. IJiere w-s evideni.hv- ress-re on ib th ilna cord at ïtht -
leformizv. and thîS w-as nres-uniahlv d'ue t-o a .uhe'rculou:5rchmen: ~ ru
w-r hickenin z. wh-h rse h uaa'mLLedra ~

She evidenilv needed resr 'or ths' suoipe w-rLfl at ranch n
as eould 'De -roi. and' ail the fresh air.. su-rnl-'4m and goc] r,& 'o
She w-az put in a harnmock face down. a.nd i plastler '[>--d wlîy o:i

szee w-as appiied -ia her back and he.ad. A-etA; ibe -. iaz-er hadl it W
removed ta d-y., and for zhý. n-xi six rnonths she !a. ;unott~ n Âzt
zhe vvhole beiug Secureh- fasiened tn a B-±adi*oGr !ramie.

In, is- w-av sh1e could lie nîoved e'and -retmszo lh a-
time in t'ne Sun on Mhe bak '-allkry. %- 'S':-tàd a'- foriarkropý
abox w-as ai1wavs nilaced ai; her erz te uDly>rzL jv'n at -iriz:aae

lier appetite -as goed and her bo-w- :-eèu1 ar an - * be ran:

Przived an Bni~e us.'n'a le- W' essoe a
retu-rn ai 1>ower.1 and cjj3ld3 bi asd~ie ne a T.Ih nea .

tznee, jerks alsa iaiiae.bt a e ni h h-2d ii ->~ ~
1and a ha3-rnoth iii îhe r0z-se bia t he aný.! C>m~e~r~~
reî.irn. Sýhe wsk ci:h&-rte and a ba ý :'sl±zt

SO to Inlk l Jme. 1~.a uIew -%jacke al2d iurr ua:w-r
ali zt~ --rie SzillNn Uze. VI, hez z~e r -~o: WJwga

fu~ora e:e rp~r oŽe'~ LJ~rx
nauiv v li te SnLr--riz she w-1 d stca rd ali aprz.~etsn.-*2
heak1hv and !hanv. a -- %d bes aa3n"ï r 4

::~a~z~ h:tr
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The paralysis of Pott's disease occurs in some six per cent. of all cases.
It is inost commonly found when the disease is in the dorsal vertebrae,
especially the upper and middle regions, when disease is here, paralysis
.-may be expected in 15 per cent. of cases. This may be due to the smaller
calibre of the vertebral canal at this part, or to the difficulty in flxing the
spine when the disease is at this level. The paralysis is seldom caused by
direct pressure of the bone, as it is uncommon for even severe deformities
to narrow the spinal canal to any great extent. In fact, it is more often
associated with slight than with extreme deformity. The process ordin-
arily begins as an external pachymeningitis, causing thickened meninges
begins as an external pachymeningitis, causing thickened meninges and
presure on the cord. Myelitis at times develops, followed by aseend-
ing and descending cord degeneration. The prognosis is favourable in
mild cases, and even in severe ones if they eau be treated early. Com-
pression from thickened meninges can generally be relieved by rest and
strong hyper-extension, but if myelitis has set in there will be irreparable
cord destruction of greater or less extent. Fortumately this latter con-
dition is not often seen, as the paralysis usually, if cured, leaves no traces
behind. Paraplegia is one of the later symptoms of Pott's disease, de-
veloping generally some years after the onset. It may, however, be the
lirst sign of the disease. The occurrence of myelitis in a young child
should therefore he considered as extremely suspicious.

In general the paralysis is preceded by an exacerbation of the disease,
with increase of pain. One of the first signs is an increase in knee jerks
and the pressure of ankle clonus. This is followed by a spastic gait and
inability to walk. Involvement of the sphincters generally indicates a
fairly severe attack, and if the case gets worse sensory disturbances
follow.

As before, the treatient is rest in a plaster bed or on a frame in either
case, in strong hyperextension. Cases of paralysis average seven months
from the beginning of treatment until the complication has disappeared.
Lamineetomy is not gaining in favour, and is not indicated until con-
servative treatment has been faithfully tried for a long period of time.

APHASIA, AUDITORY AND MOTOR, WITIH RE-EDUCATION.
BY

NORMAN VINER, M.D.

Patient, S. C., 20 years of age.
Complaints.-Defective speech and hearing.
History.--Running from left ear commenced when 18 months old.

At 3 years had acute illness with angina and convulsions, followed by
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ecunilc'ie and siiitaneous 1 oss of speech'anc-i he'rinr Ôthiei' faeu Itiés
andi geleral initelligenice i'cmined, normnal ' dédvelo ped with *years.
Froîii the sixth (o nintli yearis woùld, att intei-a. 'sof several nionths,
Spontalleouslv ltî er Solie. irrelc'van t ivord. At:i n me years sue wavs'put at-
liglît. work: in a s1lop. as a result of 'whiielî iiee to nake -use of a, few
wordls. J-LIviimt observeid this. lier ])areflts 'placcd lier nnder the iteeer
Of a sinli elass. J-ere. she wva.,taughlt to rend and w %rite ]Russ.iaui and',I
Yiddish anîd to rend l-lehrew-lmat is, shie could read but with ,laboured.
.înid inidistilet aicuilaltion. aund thie writing wvas also very Inted. '"Slhe

WCIS ii sellool foi' two yeaus alîd silice theon the iîl)rovelneflt lias' 'ben
erQli«lît.
I rc-seii 1 Coizdii ion .- CGenieral -phiysical cond i tioîî and d1cvelopmnient.good.

M entai condition noriral: intellig ee goo.ec::ô 'farà i ts de-.
ve<iiieit hevil , lLIiiiiited.by' lier' ailiiîwnit. iain:i.ihthfdd,

Ail systeîîîs. excel)t îiervotis. niormial.

j\rru. ~tonit. taste. smcl.l norn'ila. -st ci so
volii1I'le' <lisaî>earant'e of dru-nîemliipibianc, wi.th lireseîî@' o aqtive,ý

1.1101.-11 lîiiiitecl. tsiîppnrationi. IRighit car shows nîarked 'retraction,'of,
drin. Lefft. vi' Iaouil deai' except to low piteli tunîno f ..k ihi C1i -is.

b reeoiizu bv long« conducetion. igtarcannot'linîale' out, tu .ni
iig-l'oi-ks. luit van liezi' loud vocal and othe. s'ounds li~t sonlie disùtnceý
and 'RM WN 1 a- ighit car shiow%-s aL]ial bettcî th ian bony ode

tMon. Fnl Short thevro is eoîîilete. neuve deafîîesss of left car, id. pa'tl
of' righlt. lit regardl to cerebral conditions, patient perforins ail o(1iniiry
actions in a normal, îîîanner. Iz s able 'to inidicate an'- deszire b su
mr sîîee'h. wlîen %within the Ilmits of lier Vocab)ular1-v. Ca. iitatate'.any
action. ixe.. tiiere i., no ainiinia-or l)arainiiia.- App .reciates niublc, there-
fore thiere is nio aliusia'. - ni r-end iii threc languages. but undeu-:t&nJg
ofly the vo-rdsý she is faiiiar withi. Can copy-. write to dietation,, or
naie an article'or clesire-in tvritincr. and ean rend and understancl wha't

she iaswri~cn.ail ubjet again to tue above limîitationi. he'lr
speecli is niiii i erstoocl. slié înevr volinita riiv expresses hierseif iii' writ--
imîi. Il] q1hort. Ilîcre is 110 visual al iasia. 110 agi'aliia., 'anid no para-

gahî.especialv of %vords sl1t is l'aîiliar vvitl. Iiearingr is ve' lirnited,
boll ieatiialiv andf in the sense 'of iinderstündingr w-bat she hiears. '11;t is
nieceszsaî'v, to' sîîeak vert- il(llv andf shie will repent onit- thie wvords slie is
fainilîar with: other wor-ds -slie - will refflace by wvords she knowý%S
nevaret' ii soid to tliose tittered. ln fine. iliere is ziuditorv apli.ia andi

par~>lasCoL soutle O-ect..
?~1torspechis preseîit, but lier vocabularv is verv liiunitcd, and lier
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urticulation verv.defective,-but this;i not due b a " thria 'as tle
iuscles of speech are not învolved. Thebre is irarely anyi enflcfy
miscall:anything ‡i1eîî speaking yoluntarily, so that theîe is, prac.tically
o paraphemnia. Wheun se e nrrs i <n fthe above furctionis, she seMs
o.realize it

There ]s no muscular:paresi. or spasnt, no dlistur1ance of 'otitm.

sation, co ordinaation, reflexes, or electrical reactionial nerlveis
witlhhe exception ot the 8th pair are nomal. Subjectivelvtliere are no

sensations excepting ocasional noises in (ho head hieh n a dle to

the éondition of the cars
Diagnosis -We hi've to dierntia e here between paralysis of the 8th

nerves, ·biabar aàlsy, pseudoLbuIbar pals. throiiosis, appexy, em bòls,
involvement of island .of Reil. cortical encephaltis due to. some acute
''ondition as eningitis, traina, and abseoss of ie tenuporal lobe of the

left brain.
1aralysis of Sth pair is ruled ont by the fact that deafness ts not total,

and that clumbness wvas simultaneous with dàefness inîstead of being pre-
ceded by a period of paraplemiia. Bulbar is excluded by above
reasons, plus the fact that no other centres were involved. Pseudo-
bulbar palsy is excluded for reasons sinilar. to above. bot blullar and
pseudo-bulbar paisy would be aIssociatedi wi-ith iparalysis of the iiiuseb-s
of articulationi. which in this patient are normal.

Tironbîosis .i. excluded by age 'f patient, febile ous't and character
of lesion. Both in this, in apoplex'v and in embolisn, the lesion would
have to pick out eortical areas in a mnost remarkable maniner w itliou in-
volving a single fibre outside the auditorv and motor centres. conditionms
which are pr<ctically unheard of. Were the lesion caused by these; con-
ditions anywhere beneaili the cortex, vou would get subcortical aphu.ia,
which would not cause total or instant duibness and tîlere wouli he
bilateral hemiplegia or inonoplegia. noue of which conditiois 'exist. In
addition. one would. expect a diseased heart to account for ebrnolism.

Involvemeit of island of Reil would not have caused instant dëafness
and certainlv not instant dumnitness: tiere would have beenm paraplenia.
Besides. it is bard in accourit for an acute condition. not involving other
parts as well as the island: cortical excephalitis of an acute nature would
have left sone other indications Ili the way of paralysis, spasims parms-
thesias. etc. Trauia-of this there i: nù historv. nor external indication.
Abscess of the leSt temporal lobe is no doubt the condition hre, and it
is due to extension of inflannation fromîî the leffear. In addition there
was probably some direct involvemient of Broca's area. for mere involve-
ient of the auditorv centre in the teimporal lohe wonfld have biern fol-
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lowed not by instant deafnes., but by a period of paraphemia first.
Her present condition following the' total -deafness and dumbnoss at

the beginning indieates that there has been a re-education of the righ
hcnmisphere to take on the fiictions of the left. In ihis conneion an

interesting question arises. Since her visual and graphic cntrs were
not involved with re-education. would ihese continue developing on he
left side. while motor and auditory functions ,were being built up on Ithe
right. or arc all the centres of necessity selosely coinected that thef
Must all be on the sanie side of the bran?, Unfotunatel<this quUstibn
woulid involve considerations altogether beyond'thecop:and liùit 'of
a mre case report and. nust thereforè, for the imc bein.mb c"abandoi d.

Prognosis.--Prospects of urther iniprovement rithierpoor on accot
of patient's age.

Treatment.-e-education alon linés already adopted, bat: in
much greater detail. Paticnt should be taught letter by letter syllable

Ssllable, word , thing being patiently shown or repoated
over and over again. Things and their uses should b indicated and
ilien pur into words. patient being encouraged to repeat. Th her
senses should be called into play to the utmostto help along the laoging
one. in addition the ears shoiuld be treated until all signs of active
'isease are eradicated. and an instrument now tised, in tlic nature of a
portable telephone. should be carried by the patient to help the defective
hearing.

NEDICI E IN CANADA.

M.C'.:%,' ÈTOX..

IIE.
In ihe lasrarticle reteence was made to a valuable paper On the

Medical Sratisties of Lower CanadaY by Dr. Kelly. As faras We kpow
he was one of the first to undertake such an investigation. He obtained
his information chicfly fonmi .lie journals of the House, of Asenbly.
and not from the Parochial ]iegisters in manuscript, whieh had been
carefully kept by the clergy. By' the census of 1831, the total number
of personsin the province was about 554,321. Deaf and dunb. one in
1,244. and lie proportion of insane was one in .549. In trying to trace the
diseases which caused such an increase of mortality during the summer
months at Quebec.' lie visited the Hotel-Dieu and the General Hospital.
Dr. Kelly was, however. disappointed in obtaininlg the information hie
sought. as persons sullering froi infectious diseases were not admitted.
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ie riextvisited lie Emigrant Hospital, the records had, however, been:
so hadly képt in thce arly days that he could obtain but little infornation

fost of thi mortality among the immigrants appeared to bc from fever'
and dsentery. Later, smallpox and cholera. carried off hundreds.

1roiili the kindness of Dr. Skey, Dr. Kelly obtained. access to the

medical records of the army. And he says: " As the, infôrnation thcy
contain is most accuirate, and as the health. of the.troops in each year
bears a relation to the genéral health .of the province, their records are
vcrvraiuable in assisting iis to forn an opinion respecting fhediseases

o he diferent scasons. The following table shows ihe hospital admlis-
sions and deaths, in the arny in Lower Canada, d ing n ch' quarter 'of 
the vear. froin 1820 to 1827:--

Plhthi.is. ,Catarrh Dy. ntr
, Fevers Pneurnonia Rheu and Acute and aind 'Other Tot

1820 rnatirn IemoPntysis Chronic , Diarrhca Diseases

to
.1827 .

st Quarter 332 10 246. iif 1 01 41 20 349 .109 . 1 18 1.5 2986 56
2nd "1 •747 -3. 328 14. 163 o 391 27 365 3 176 0 2014. 11 21852 1'58

3rd "* 05 91 189 9 58 o 21 17 ;245 1 659 1 305 3 7 22 6
4:i 539 13 2160 10 2~ S 21 7~0l 44th " 112,8 0 29 10 ,274 1 251 2214, 17 36,1 i 43

Total 2669 35 0 1 530 745 O 0 w 1 3 10 1195 2 9113 66 15869 > 27

heic greatest number of deaths from diseases not specified. were 14
f rom apoplexy; 8" f rorn smallpox; 6 from enterites; G from dropsies:
6 from wounds and accidents, and 4- fron atrophia." Thie n he zoes on
to say that the mortality fron pneumtionia was greater in the spring and
summer than in the winter. Jn a 'second table showinz the different
diseases in all: the militart hospitals in Canada from 1810 t 1822. we
'fid that the deaths from consumption bore a much smaller pr.oportion
to the whole nortaiity; than from 1820 to 1827. 'His further remarks
on consumption are worthv of noie. as this is probably the first instance
of any statistics of the. disease being recorded.

T'he deaths from phthisis in the armn. in Canada from 120 te 1831
was .33' per 'cent. of the whole mortalitv. fn the first period the amount
is undler 10 per cent.. in the la4 34. Exeluding from the former the.
returns of-1812 to 181.5. when the war and its consequences adedso
iuch to the whole nortalitv, The proportion of deaths from phthisis
is Still only 12.6 per cent. As it seens very difficult te acount for siich
a disparity in the proportion of deaths from phthisis in men undier the
saine cireumstances. we might suspect that it arose from disase- f th,



ceet not being so aceiuratoly distinguished. foi l ihe ass ul cen
of late. But, if ariv error in th is r-esýpect 'xi stecd î t w01 ou,i lost prohb
lie nather in alvling the naine of eonsmniiptionto1îess"ic dnt
;trietlv coine i111(er fliai. hCld. tlian iu W-itilliii -it md'n so fn~o1
tend to lessen ratiier tlia.ii incre;asc the disparity'.

If, in orde- IÀo avoid aiiv eri wlitiglî t. a r ise f m i i tlî1is émise, thiel
deaitha fr-oin all( sae or the clctin h)Othyp-jeiiods 'arc oiard lev
ire foujni iii flic iirsi. to hé 29.2 per è'io i hl u eutv
ic' pericid. of heor.r 4"5e ast'Tu wh~eve u cî

ilna.' uc. the deîitliS1ýý fi'In >uni() il a'Y' -.i 1 îvS I é .ti' lui v ' ileee
In 'Dr. iÇlv' loqirriî.j l'dpoe hh'îdi aein. thé-
îowiîs of i.0ower z1.d l c h it oIto ?h.wi ihs tw -

'Pieîty of Quiebec' 'wis o d'elhitî îdbt'îtedeto
paid to IiVý'icniv iiiattens. Nlpa evrhee 'wei . oî ~u wRs1 a~ (lae
bel ween the' lighl dIeail i 'tî ic tow n' nd tlîu 0 f olilîc :pl a C'e thi z
illusion wvas di 1 el n tîfecii c:coeaaî iiipI\ cfore'
theni. the auI1tlîoIîtîe -c ..ntn pîv moi c 'ttenti on; te ô rcî h
puiblic sew-ei-S w*e 'in-~îe i i-tefi l otUet't ~~ rtîîé liàons.es iii
tuec prinéèipl teet welre: aý-I't 'tiinie's'.eicelý înliabitable.:' Tn thie lowecr
lowriiittcr. wer w'çrse. a~niany of fill qqei-s,'fronithe Lpe ii

mp i ino SfI ircets ýf' the lo*W i twniianoi ofn i av. The
!ztrc'vts'.;Z -wce.i dîszî,e fui. .,therc wa-bu utlelîStinf afd rn general

systeî 'of policc. ; bohre cen îrtrbc'n udru attaeks
freqîeliîî-* took 'pl m'-o rnulC so.. th a t ai.É last soi of tl 1 ( vitizis~i

foriliid thicîn1selves into a 1)m'î mi ptolcd te tict niighît. iîtil
miftere wcre in ai hettei-'t

The clréail 'or 1 ci dcci es rousec.. tic, pe oe thc trtic state of affairs,
;î lev <l'iiidc îatflic sreets -lié paved 'md, kept in a cleanly mani-

iier zindlIliit 'a be, vsê of- drainamge hoe 'applied. They aise ask&1l
huit bac i es' h l thîî'ou1gIlc he wn "1r -MonItre(al eoifl have",
pmpcs.' W, ]V Tiot tlici-?' Thié cause no lne éîld( good( thiaL the scveritv

of ficle 'a sîîchb as to-'pr-évent.thi.lcingclne'
gAJiUAIIIL~I UUt&LtI lWUFe'aI)(it 111 sine ae in Thei)e îî

samne ili-paveci strecets adad dIrinae.ig, As rega-ýrd a (if trator
ietr-el wazz beoer off than Qubc'-ois early als 1801 the first water

pipes ivere laid. 'Thiese pipes. wlîcn tao u eu abter, werc found te,
lie in «Ood preservation. The »v wci'e ma de of sprice . oirs abtuitL six feeOt
in length: tle ends of the Io-s were so) cnt zas to bo wedgced into he larg-er

Vidi Of tu110 lcx-t- l 'Y B 1839.ý 21MîîM l lind eone of the best water sup-
plies of an.\ cit.v on thie cont'inent. Sonic of tiiese pipes haýveý Iatel *v
been rcctc<Ito filc I-Ivgicîîe Mîisçuîiî of tuie Medical. Fa"cult. v of MeGili
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University. They were dug up. during the wideninW of St. Antoine
street.

In 1842- à' new systen of drainage was conmenced. The: opening up''
of the old drains greatly inereased the city's death rate at the time.
After tie laying of the new.drains, tle city vas i:thought to be nearly;pbr '1:
et,- for We réad: lThe. city is now acit 'oft pleidid eleanliness, vving

ing with 'those 'in Anicra and Euroe.' TIhey miist have had poor
deis in those diy of hat perfecLion of cleanliness meant, for Montreal

ne er had any clain to rmnk thatrespee with hie cities of the Unted
Stafes, which iahe'aHays been miodel' of cleauliness.

In 1815, pari of;St Paul street.W's lïigted i îamp by the end o
the 3 ear thlemsiet asthus lited, and Notre Dame. Street" soon
emulated hexan ple of its neighbour Lt was not. however,,'intil 183G
that the sti eets were lighted.by gas.

T hese sanitar - measures were only brouht about after the rost stren-
uous effort of the medical profession. .Thev had -·constant battle with
lhe autloritiek about the.drainage and cleanliness of. the atreets. If more
attention1 h1a been paid to sanitary matters. the 1o6' li'fe froim th
"epideiics wouild not have been so heavy. 'The éi-eatest of these eholera
epidemies .coimenced in 1832 and lased until' 1854. .

'T'he epideniis coniunenccd cither jn June o· .Juy. .an ended îith
one exception,: in August. Tiat of 1832.. as an epidemie. lasted tili
September.15.It was by fr -'ie imiost fatal of ail; the mortalit 'n
Mont-real was.8s5. and in 1834 it w sonly 912 ··The death&mn"183.
leing niore tlan twice that of te second.

The Roai-l of llenlth 'of Quecbee exeludingw e suppose the i

grants, reckonei the mortality in the wo year thus:

n 1832..".. 1607
In.1834.... 1,187

'he authliorIities, were not unprepared'for lie âidvent of cholera. Dur-
ing the Wiinter of 1831-2, a severe epidemie of cholera hhad brbken out in
England. The home governient hiaà tierefore warned the provincial
executive tiat with the opening of navigation the cholerà would certainly
bc broug-lht to their shores. Money was at once voted by the provincial
executive, and an island thirty miles below Quebec '(Grosse. Isle), was
set apart by thei to be used as a 'quarantine stati on. By the iweity-
ninthi o I av. a nunmber of tenporary buildings were put up to be u.sed
as hospitals. anil the island placed under imilitary ecmman1.

The Canadians awa.ited with gloomy foreholings flie arrival 'of thei
first ship of the vear. Their feelings were still further depressed by an
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unusually cold and damp spring. These gloony forebodings were as!
bit too fullv realized. On June the 8th, the ship " Carrick " arrived
f rom Dublin with 133 passengers, 59 of whoni had .died from th 'chole'ra
on1 the passage. Strange to say, that before any of the passengers from
hie " Carrick" could have possibly reached Quebec, tli euý e ha
already broken' out there on the 9th, and ôn the 10th appeared i
Montreal.

SOME PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN DEALING WITII
PULM[ONA RY TUBERCULOSI

J. I. ELLIOTT,, M.B., Toronto.

Whenl the Comnu:,îittce' in charge of this Tuberculosis Exhibition, did
me Ile great lionour -of extendincr an invitation to give an address this
evening i had considerable difliculty in. deciding upon wbat phase of
the tuberculosis problent I should speak. hlI1e' subject is a 'very broad
one, and t'here-is a.wealth of imaterial available upon wliicl to base an
address. . iaie thought it wise not to speak upon tih purely medical
aspect of tlic disease, nor in a'technical nianner to deal N with sme of
the mnaniy phises of pathology and treatment but ratler 'tosay"in a fèw
words sonethingf of the extent of tuberculosis in Canada. and to discu,
sone of the methods avilablie in dealing with the disase endeavouring
as far as possible, toconfine the latter poIrtion of my renarks to sone of
those quetions cons-tantlv arising, which have to 1e met dailyin dealing

with tuberculosis patinris and theîirfamilies.

. A great Tubertulo.I xhibátion inifonureal makes a further step

forward in efforts being made in Canada tombat'tuberculoiîs. . Your
local association lias been doingr good work amongect the tuherculous
poor. of the city, a work with, fir reaebing efreets. for ii necessar ly lus
exerted its influence amnongst tI well-to-do. and many lessons have been
lcarned directly and indirectlv. T' huie good .done bv seli an as;oéiation
is incalculable. and you are io b econigratulated upon tle effort you are
now imaking to create' further interest 'in the work vou have in hand
The e.iies are naturallv the leaders in aill antituberciilois work. 1A-is

amongast the poor of the cities that the ravages of the disense are most
m 1arke. and here the most effective work can be done. '

Tl maan'Y of ouir smlaller lowns. and in countrv districis there are no

pool conumptives: in others dhe poor can he counted on the fingers of

rne's iands. and the problem confronting us there is entircly different to

that presented in a iarge ciiy with its congested districts and large
pauper populations.
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TUBERCULOSIS-IN ANADA.

eeroincidence of tubercuIoeis a on
our Canadian people.

Th'niortality statistiés of the Dominion census form the on'y source
öf infornation 'as to the deaths fron tuberculosis throughouit Canada
S&me of the Pro'iinees haive registration but the systems are nlot uniforin
consequently we must- rely upon the ceusus' for our information as. this
gives no absolhLte unorniity. 'The last census was taken 'in 1901

DEATHS. FROM TUBERCULOSIS '1Y PROVINCES.

* ,'" ' . , " Deaths
'Deaths per Total

Provmnce 100,000 Population
Male 1 Female pop.

British Colunbia . 171 115'. 160'. 178,657
Manitoba...............167 215 .149 255,211New Brunswick.. . ...... 266 273 163 331,12
Nova Scotia.............. 451 460 198 459,574
Ontario. .............. 1593 1951 162 2,182,947
Prince EdwaTd Island... 105 119 217 · 103,259
Quebec..... ........... 1391 ' 1982 205 1,648,898
Territories.......... .... 187 213 252 158,940Unorganizéd Territories.. " 33 17 95 ' 52,709

All Canada.. . ......... 4364 5345 180 5,371,315

This table shows that' in l1901 there were 180 deatis fromri tuberculosis
per 100,000 population. In England and Wales for the same period the
death raie was: the samie' 180.5 per. 100,000. ' In the United States (re-
'istration area) it w-as 196-9 per 100,000 and in the State of Ma ha-
ehiusetts 245.e 0A0

ESTIMATE oF.' DE s FROM TUBERCULOSIs, 1907.

Since the census of 1901 there has been a marked increase in djur popu-
lation. Hence, 'these figuré., of. total' deaths do not give.ùs auiaequaté'
picture of thp present yearlv innnber of deaths froin tuberculosis. [n
1906 a special census was taken of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Aiberta.
This showed an increase in. population 'of 745,329 over the censu.s'of"
1901. .In a recent Provincial report there is an official estimate of an
increase of 200.000 in Ontario in the saine period. There bas also been
an increase in British Columbia and Quebec, justifying an, estimnate of
6 ,00.00 0 popularion for the Dominion in 1907, an increase of 20 per
cent.

The above table shows deaths fron tuberculosis (all forms) in 1901
to be 9.709: an inèrease of twenty per cent. would make the estimated
deaths from tuberculosis in 1907. 11.657.
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-Nowv ]et us look at. i t f romh anohe7lié,~Th total inuniib'er. of;
dleailhs fromn al] causes in Canada in 190i wis 81.201 of these 9,1709 Wvoro

rogisterod asdobthruoi.Onc dc abifi S. 36. dito:6 t.lberdu]osis,
or 1 19.63 ilatlis ina onéli 1.00> froii ail1 causes. '

.li Eniglarîd( for thie sanie year Iliere wooi(fdah roii tuborCuloýS'
per 1,000 of~ total ilah n ihie 1ie~ao ('rîliat ion -u~i 118 a)
ai ini Mmýsadciù-t t 3

Iil thjrpotinoI* dea 1 lis- Ii 1nY'i tlenié., .n101 cOfltiflueà,>it,
IIIimins t1lai of1 0111- re 1-eftit Ipoliihýitioli .7 7i dO00o i (7 5 00 a,àre

Yel. we speak of tulîcl lsiq -'lieing !-' onîuîumiahle, a preventible

surely if. cats~fgrstoo'palunrfr ~ nise us to ..réalizeë
thle eLxi-pnt of' the r;îrsn iu'd~'s nCndwe mnîust. cea"vou r 1

funl.her aifectioni.

1901 cnuwsa olw

I ubercuiosus -of J 'irvnix,7

Ienîng:s, 266
Abdomerî 6
Spine 5

Kklnee ' S

Oither organe, 61
Cold abscesse etc. 29'
Geiiera1l-Tuberculosus ý524

TPot al deaths, aii forrs 9709,

~Flie pi'obkin bofôre ils 'is. W]iati s1lail ho done to lessen tIhis cnormous.
death rate ? 1 dIo nu; -propoý,e to ottine a counproeuesive plan' of at-,
attack. Let Ie buit sa' h thoei IIu i puibliv, the uuniiipaiity,
the . ùrvn Iaiad meiri ~i,ùhrities iiînNs li oIci-oî b t.o shoulcier.
Nocdfes disoerv of tili iliorci%ýe hasii~ m placéd. ils iii a. Position

l'O Ikîlow Ilow to 'liýitt aaill e doa and ive eml llnwl hîv' dovncor
f.ailî rulles alid roulationis ~veevits sreadiîng îna iihouîtou-jilv
iosseoied. Morte aid mobre are %ve lo;îiir Jo 110le(rflizO thiaf 'for- efYoctult

îues e.governaîciieit aid i ist bc iiivokecd and ivithout the' 'fi] o

ol)ratoi ofI h ;îutîorts char j-od with t caré of flho piublic le alth
l itie hcadivay Can: hoe Ilade.

WO are liNing iii a connitry whero rcspon.ibio go'veirnuîîont bias' beon
estalisîedon r i nuicipai ofI*iexs. olur provincial and hel-iiiw mkr

anidmnsrtr airo respoiisible tn the people. andtituli in sudcicîî
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energencies our Goverrmnents Ilust act without an. opportunity of con-
.silting -th- people, we xnst recognize that in dealing with a great piob-
cr -such as the control of tuberculosis, littli action will be taken untit

iàt is.shown that the people desire those expenditures made which wili be

cessary.. There can be little doubt thaù our Provincces will take the

questiou' p at any time that the.people demand it, but as yet onfly a

iccs have been lifted here and-there, leaving us still much work to do,

neducating our citizens generally to the crying need foir actio.n. Le

Is once get our .people aroused,-not only·to the need for action, but to

bc great possibilities of concerted action, andi we shall have no diffi-

culty in secnring the active aid and co-operation of the forces of gov-
ç'rnnient. Tis is a most important part of the work which lies before
us.

!'There are certain general principles to be followed everywhere in
1lealingwith tuberculosis: y7et with varyinz local conditions the deItails
nust necessarilv differ; clinatic conditions,, housing, density of popul
tion, average incone and a bost of other factors enter at -once into'
consideration, making it essential that in any attempt to deal thoroighlv
with the problemn, jocal conditions niust Le inade the subject of exhaus-
tive study in order to secure the best results with a mininumer of exponJ
diture. As I have mentioned, the problem in sparse]y settled and rura!

mnuicipalities .is quite different in that in the cit.ies.
Much can be clone for individuals by individual effort., bt to secure

any marked lessening of deaths from the disease we must have the co-
operation of our Governments, and. a large .expendituré of money is
requisite. - We can' hope to do but little unless funds are forthcoming
from private and public sources.

We must not deceive, ourselves, and think that when we caring for
a few tuberculosis patients in a sanatorium or dispensary that we are
on the way to meet the disease. It is a much broader iuestion than this.
These institutions are weapons in our armament of defence and offence
against the foe. They are integral parts of the equipiment of an arsenal
which should be at our disposal.

But others who have addressed vou in the course of this Exhibition
have discussed tLhe broad lines of attack and defence. I shall edeaour
to confine mv further remarks principally to the question Of the hrslician
as he deals -ith the individual patient, and he relation of te patient in

his physician.
As one travels from Toronto to Montreal. he passes zhr>ugh a countr

of rich farm land along the north shore of Lake Ontario. In eari-
sununer the fields of grain through which one passes for many miles.
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are not tiields of wiaving green, 'but fields of suiphur yellow. Many a
farner has tr-ied.faithfully and honestly to eradicate the pest of. mus-
tard from his farm and lias alnost succeeded only to ulnd the following
year that bis fields are again infested,-either thiough dirty seed grain
or spread from the neighboring farm. By certain methods of tréating
these fields our Departînent of Agriculture has demonstrated to the
farier how- heI i' clean his faim. Yet what incentive is there for
him to do unless his n highbor does likewise, 'and togetier they use ouly
clean grain for seeding in subsequent years. In the presence of in-
fected farms in the neighborhood, and the reprehensible practice of some
farmers selling dirty seed grain as clean, a farmer finds it ahnost im-
possible to keep his farmn elcar of this post. Also, how often have we
notieed that when a fw roots of imustard have appeared on a farm, it
is an easy inatter to keep the farim lean 'if the neiglhboring farms are'
clean, but let the weeds alone for a vear or two and the farmer is almost
helpless in the face of the 'problem confronting him.

So to is it with the tuberculosis plant when· it multiples ancd repro-
duces itself in the human system. If we discover it early while it is yet
localized we can in nost instances prevent its spread, and ev.u cradicate
it. But to be successful we' must search for it where there si reason to'
suspect its presence, and not wait until one, passing the paticut in, i
railway train can niake the diagnosis. When the disease'is 1 ar ad-
vanced and recognizable at a glance, palliative ,measures are in ur .in-
stances all that can be instituted.

Again, even as the treatiment of mustard fields, and the avoidance
of sowing dirty seed grain will cean up a fann and. prevent the spread
of a nuisance, so will tuberculosis be eradicated if we treat properly all
those who suiffer with thes disease, and- so instruct them 'that they Vill
not carry infection to othîers who as yet are' healtly and free of disease.

Patient scientific investigation lias acquainted us -with .what we' be-
lieve to be the 'sources of infection. Knowving the sources of infection.
rules a.nd regulations iaiy. be formnlated whereby spread from known
sources mîay be prevented, and looking at' the question superficially it
seeins an easy one. King Edward, who is deeply interested in the pre-
ventionî of' tuberculosis, has said, and the words ring in our 'cars again
and again, "If preventible, why not preventec?" A very long answer
is necessary to fully explain why; we may say we know how to do it,
what means to employ, yet such measures as we would sugges .t may not
be practicable and ftime is requisite to a fulfilment of our work. Some
would in answer say, "apathy," and unfortunately we nust recognize
that this answer conveys much of the truth.
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We know that the tubercle bacillus is the cause of the disease; we
have been unable to find any evidence of its propagation in nature outside

the body of man or animals. Tuberculosis is then a disease. 'which

spreads only froni one already attacked, and the-keynote of prevention is
the recognition of all cases of open tuberculosis, that is, those with
bacinlls-laden discharges.

The question of infection of man froin animals cannot be overlooked;
all pathologists acknowledge sucli infections. True indeed, nne great
leader in thé pathology of tubérculosis, Koch, insists that he lias yet to
be convinced 'that such infections arc frequent, or that when they do
occur, are severe, yet the majority of such workers seem inclined at pre-'
sent to consider bovine sources not to be a negligible quantity, and until
we know more positively the approximate percentage of such infections
in man they "insist that we take every possible precaution against the
transmission of bovine infection to man, and more particularly to chil-
dren.. In any case we are assured that even with the acknowledgment of
such transmission' man must still be considered the source of infection.
in an.overwhelming proportion of all cases. Many estimates have been
offered of the percentage of tuberculous affections in man due.to bovine
sources but tiey are founded either on too small a number of investiga-
tions or upon observations not controlled by careful bacteriological re-
search and need not be here quoted.

It is evident then, that to be successful in our work we inust leave no
stone unturned to locate all cases of open tuberculosis and to see that'
proper precautions regarding the, disposal of bacillus-laden discharges
are carried out.

Amongst the well-to-doe the phxysician rarely has difficulty in securing
obedience on the part of the patient to 'any suggestions madé, but
amengst the poor sanitary conditions are not so readily secured, and on
this account it is' nost impoitant that there be a systeni whereby such
cases may be 'eported' to the local sanitary authority who will see that
sanitary 'supplies are provided for the patient, and wil aiso institute
nursing and medical supervision where the patient is not in a position
to 'procure it himself. It is in this work that the physician, the muni-
cipality and local philanthropic organizations can work in accord, and no
one .need feel, that in instituting notification the patient will 'be sub-
jected to publicitv. The municipality must undertake its share of
responsibility in the care of those unfortunate enough to be unable 'to
provide for themselves, while upon the physician alone should devolve
the task of rendering all patients under his observation amongst the
better classes innocuous to those about them.
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This brings up another question.-Can proper precautions be taken
without inaking the patient and his iinnediate. family being made aware
of the nature of his disease ? One must answer most emphatiéally,
" No." There is, or -was, a very prevalent belief that once a patient
was told the nature of his disease, lie would straighway lose heart
and begin to fail, that it was very wrong to injure th patient's
sensitive nature by acquainting him with the facts before the tine
that it would became evident to hii himself. It has · been
necessary for me to make known to hundreds of patients a diag
nosis of tuberculosis, yet I canhot r'ecall an instance where harn
has resulted. Necessarily the trutl iust bc told in as kindly a manner
as possible, and the patient nmust be made aware of the possibilities of
treatient, where lie will co-operate with the physician. • Iarmi an
result in sinply telling a patient ie has consunption-this mnust be
qualified by careful statements regarding the nature of the ldisease and
its own inherency to becone closed or quiescent, and, of course, the phy-
sician will then take the time necessary to give the patient an intelligent
grasp of the task before hin.- A patient cannot be disniissed with. a
prescription for medicine and a few .words of advice. A. careful talk is
èsential and the information necessary to the patient cannot bd given
in a few nioments-time mnust be taken and the patient's daily routine
carefully, outlined, as well as full and definite instructions for the dis-
posal of the sputum and avoidance of. infection.

FAn ol LECTIOnL.

In giving these instructions we nmust emphasize the danger of careless
habits in sputun disposal and ini soiling articles writh muouth secretions
and exeretions. I need not go into the details of :this, the subject lias
been thoroughly discussed again and again, and the rules are simple.
But I do wish to say a word on behalf of the careful patient. It is
not sufficient to alarm the patient and his friends as to the damages of
infection. In every instance it is only due to the patient that we assure
hin and his friends that the possibilities of danger are only present
where these precautions are not observed, and that the tuberculous per-
son need be no menace to those about hin. Our profession can do mucli
to make the lot of the consumptive a happier one, and can relieve many,
unwarranted fears by judicious counsel and advice. I have -seen a
young man refused a bed in his own home, his father a wealthy man, be-
cause of inordinate fear of infection of younger members of the fanily.
Let us cause the careless patient to feel he is a danger to the com-
munity, but let us keep the careful, conscientious one and encourage him
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in his endeavours, and at th e a 'tiine. cause -hi to be appreciated aùd

cared for by those;about him Let them feel that in assisting him ànd
making his burdens ligliter, they are not Cxposing tien selves, but are
associated in the work of bis recovery.

THE CoMMUNICATIoN OF -TUinflCULoSIS.

While speaking of the ,ossibilities of the communication of tuber-
culosis from man to man, it would not be amiss to refer to some recent
iiportant and' interesting communications on the excretions of bacilli
from the body. Investigations made at the Phipps Institute have shown.
that in advanced pulmonary tuberculosis bacilli are present in. the urine
in a large proportion of cases, quite irrespective of the presence or ab-
sence of tuberculosis of the genito-urinary tract.' Iuoculatiin of the
urine into guinea pigs showed tubercle bacilli in the urine in 82.5'per
cent. of their cases of pulnonary tuberculosis.

Willson and Rosenberger, in Lieir studies at the Philidelphia General
Hospital, have shown that in the majority of cases bacilli vere demon-
strable in both urine and fSces wlien present in sputum; and in every
case of pulmonary and genito-urinary tuberculosis wili bacilli present
in sputumn or urine, they never failed Io find them also in the faces.
They were also foumd in the faoces in ni any cases of glandular and other
fornis of localized tuberculosis (boies, joints, etc.,) and in acute mniliary
tuberculosis. They were found in the urine and bowel discharges in.
incipient tuberculosis of the lungs, slhowinc the infectiousness of excreta
early in the disease. In inoculited anmals, infected by feeding as
well as by hypodemie and intraperitoneal injection. the bacilli were de-
mionstrated in the faices and urine within the first week. The bacilli
clischarged in the excreta were found to live in water for over a year.
Their presence in exereta lias au important bearing on the infectiousness
of sewage and of contaminated water supplies.

In connection with this, mention should be made of a paper by Sedg-
wick and MacNutt. . Tbey have made au exhaustive study of the wate-
supplies and vital statisties of three New England cities, two of which
had begun to supply their citizens with water much purer flan that
previously furnished. 1-lazen lias staied that for every death', from
typhoid fever avoided by the purification of polluted water supplies,
two or three deatlis are avoided from other causes. These investigators'
believe that among these " other causes-" puhnonary tuberculosis holds
an important place. Pneumonia and infant mortality seei also to' be
inclnided. They are satisfied that "polluted public water supplies ap-
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pear to increase the general mortality of conununities fro-n tuberculosis;
pure water supplies to diminisi that niortality." Iu the city; 6f Ham-
burg, though the tuberculosis mortality had been declining for"years,
it is noted that after the installation of sand filters it continued to
decline at a somewhat greater rate. No statement is ventured as to
whether the decline imay bc due to clinished infection or to increased
vital resistaince or to a co-operation of these two factors.

The finding of bacilli in human exereta in cases of closed tubercu-
losis is corroborated by sinihr investigations in animals. If a series
of cattle which had reacted to the- tuberculin test, but were apparently
healthy, Schræder found that 40 per cent. pass tubercle bacilli per
rectum with their foces, and with observations extending over two years
the number had risen to over 80 per cent.

We must then recognize in addition to the sputuni and the discharges
from tuberculous abscesses and sinuses being sources of infection, that
the excreta of patients must also be considered. Yet, in the ordinary,
household, the usual method of disposal allows little chance of infection,
so that in the great majority of instances we must consider the expector-
ation as the dangerous source of contagion, and instruet our patients
accordingly. We cannot be too explicit in explaining that anything coin-
ing in contact with the sputuiii and the mouth may be infected, and
should be treated as it were so. These objects must be inentioned in
detail to the patient-the fork, spoon, and cup, table napkin, handker-
chief, possibly the pollow-cover and bed-sheet, if coughed against, and a
host of other objects which will readily occur to the physician and need
not be mentioned here.

IMroRTANCE oie EinLY RECoGNTITIoN.'« , .

Inasnuch as of incipient cases under proper treaiment, seventy-nfve
per cent. will recover, of moderately- advanced fifteen per cent. may
recover. and of far advanced cases one per cent. may recover, it is a sim-
ple matheinatical caliculation to estimate what it means to a patient to
place him under treatient 'as early as possible.

When a patient presents himself with symptons of puhnonary tubereu-
losis a most careful examination inust be inade in an endeavour to estab-
lish a diagnosis. If the physician cannot arrive at a diagnosis positive
or otherwise, lie should éall in consultation a brother practitioner skilled
in physical examination and if now in presence of suggestive symptoms
a definite conclusion cannot be arrived at, a short wait may be advisable,
followed by another examination. lI case of uncertainty we have an
almost infallable test in the subcutaneous administration of tuberculin.
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Its reliability has been amply confirmed by investigations iin aninalsin,
all countries. . I shall refer only to the very conclusive evidence of the
Director of the' -Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington.- 0f 23,869
aninals which have been reacted and·have subsequently bceen slaughtered,
98.81 per cent. shiowed tuberculous lesions at autopsy.. Can any test be
more conclusive or more accurate than this?

Just a'word of caution-lot no, physician use the tuberoulin test witi-
Put a wholesome respect for the potency of the drug. A Jarge:test
dose given to a weak person may produce a very unpleasant reaction. and

e: have no right to use the test until other means of diagnosis have beeu
exhausted.

f we discover a case of tuberculosis in a family, it is.important Lhat
the other members of the family be examined for evidence of diseasé. I n
this way we may findc disease while in the incipient stages and while re-
covery may be secured; in other cases evidence of infection mnay be recog-
nized before symptoms appear, and by careful living the patient may
avoid a future prolonged illness. In addition to the family. others who
may unwittingly have been exposed to infection owing to ignorance on
the part of the patient of the infective nature of hai sputum, should be
subjected to examination. I have known two young men- to develoj
tuberculosis when working in an office on a set of books which had been
kept by another man who, not knowing lie had tuberculosis, coughed
over the books through the day as he was working on them. Other in-
stances could be given of infection in offices and workshops.

The diagnosis being made, the next important point is prompt treat-
ment. No time is to be lost. There must be a thorouglh understand-
ing between patient and physician to secure good results. It is to be a
business partnership. the physician being the expert in the business whose
advice regarding all marers is to be sought and carefully followed. lic
patient must confide everything to him and the physician must be pre-
pared to offer every encouragement possible. He should give the best
prognosis consistent with his findings, at the same time giving the patient
to understand that. the prognosis is only relative to his carrying our
strictV the injunctions of his adviser. These must ihen be given in de-
tail: for manv patients it will be found advisable to give written instruc-
nions. more especially ai to the daily routine to be followed, Epecifying de-
finitely the aiounit of walking or other exercise, ii allowed, the hours of
absolute rest and general instructions as to extra lunches and meals. No
half-way measures are allowable. The physician mnu-st be firm in his
denands upon the patient, who on bis part must recognize that the c-ut-
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ting out of his usual pleasurves and enjoyineits il be is ice n
endeavour to get well.

One of the first questions to decide .will 'b Sh al1 the. patient be
t reaîted at hîoume. I cannot undertake a thorough discussion olt this ques..
rion so nany considerations are present in ceach individual case, and,. as
in other points of trîeatmnt, cach case must be. considered by itself,
for in individualizing lies the secret of pulinoniary tuberculosis. We
must consider ilie patient's finalncial condition, whcther well-to-do, of
moderate means, 'or poor, his physical conditioïi, whcther in an early,
mnoderately advanced, or advanced 'stage, vhLher disease is active or,
quiescent.

It is rairelv advisable to send a. patient awayi from boe with a higli
claily rise of temperature-rather treat him ut horne ut absolute rest in
the fresh air nuil the activity has sonewhat subsided. Thiis gen.oraliza-
tion may be departed froi if Lere is a suitable hospital or sanatorium

Clse at band, or iii the care of a poor mai with poor home ,surroundinîgs,
if adnission to a local institution can be arranged.

Speaking generally, the wealthy incipient case should be sent a.way
either to a sanatorium or sone well recognized health resort, and placed
under the care of an expert. iere he is in. a conimunity where aill aire
living the out of door life and ider supervision. Ren though lis owin
iome. is in the country, it is on ly rarely advisable that he be treated thére
because of the difficulty, particularly in the winter tinie, of hariîig lin
.,pend the whole day on the veranda, while the other members of the
household are spending ic day as usual, imucli of it indoors.

TJ'he wealtliy patient witli oderately advanced disease is preferably
i r-ented at a sanatoriun or under close supervision 'in ai 'heaflith resor.

With far advanccd disease and a'liopéless outlook as far' as recovery is
e'nneerned much can be lone for the wealtly patient at home, and 'h
should be cared for at lone, if hone and the presence of his immediate
famuly may mean mauch o hin. A patient witl few famil tie may
prefer to spend lis renaining days in soine iild equable cl iiate, wbei-e
le may live constantly out of doors in conparative comfort.'

For the patient with moderate means inuch the'saine advicé nay be
given as for the wealthy; lie, however, is not in the saine position to face
a long period of expense away from home, and this must 'be taken into
consideration, particularly if his income ceases with his leaving' homie.

in he.far adva.nced stage it is rarely advisable ftlat he go away. It is
better tbat he use bis money as far as possible for his comfort at home.

In dealing with the poor patient we have onc greatest problei. Tt is
difficult in any stage of tie diseaso to get ou'ideal results while they re-
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miai. in their omes.. The only. satisfactory solution is the provision of
hospitals, sanatoriums, day and 'nigt camps for.theirtreatment, renov-
ing then froi their hontes, wlhere, often ignorant and careless, each miay
bea focus for disseiination of the disease. .A large outlay is requisite
to secure these provisions for the poor of a great city. We ca n searcely
.et hope to iake much pr9gress until this is done. .We car in the
mwantime do all in our power by a campaign of education, through
dispensaries and visiting nurses, to awaken lie poor to the mleaning -of
ihe eaarlier symptoms of the disease and endeavor to improve sanitary
conditions about those patients eomîing to our notice, at the soine tiimie
iaking the fanily thoroighly familiar with approved methods of pro-

phylaxis and treatinent in the home.
Wc must recognizo then that the vast inajority of our patients must

be ciared· for at home. .One of the first essentials for treatnent ever-
where is!that as mucli as'possible of the twentV-four hours be spent in'
ihe open air Wé nay divide our homc-treated cases into two general
classes. (1) Those whose whole day can be given to treatmnent. (2.)
Those who nwst continue ai: work. What shall we' advise. for day
guarters aud n -itqu-arters in the fresh air? Let us.if possible arrange
for lof-door livingr ini preference to the wehl ventilated room., ,A
well aranrged balcony, on which the patient may be scrcened f rot the
prevailing ,wind..offers nost advantages. This is preferably upstairs
convenient to the bath room and opening off or near the patient's (ress-
ing room, if an ambdant case. Such a balcony may he built for a
small sum, or a larger sumn may be spent in a desire for space and good
appearance. Where little money can be spent it need be little larger
lian the bed itself and protected bv canvas, need not cost many dollars.

Wliere this is not provided, and the patient is unable to ·hare it buit
-- he landlord may objet-there may be built a veranda or porch on
tie ground floor w-hichi, by wooden or canvas partitions, man be made
into sleeping quarters. . I have seen a patient arrange this. utilizing
some old stone sah. at, an outlay of about three dollars.

Where a veranda or balcony is -not available there may be space about
the louse for a tentor a lean-to may be built. large enough for sleeping'
quarters andi for occupation on storny days.

?ailing thi- we must use a rooni in the house. one with good light
and air space. and wc ma- utilize one of the various foris of window
tents or sleeping canopy recentlv devised by Knopf, Denison and others.

There ean b no doubt that the aiount of work wlich can safely
be doue by a cured consumaptive, or by a quiescent ease still under treat-
mei, is ncl auhmenti by sleeping out nf doors at nihrt. At the
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present time I have under my care quiescent cases of both 'open' and
'closed' pulmonary tubercuilosis who' are working daily, and who, I
firmly believe, are able to keep at work, and in apparent good health
only througli the fact that they spend ten hours each niglt out of doors
in addition to what time they are able to be ont during the rest of
the Lwenty-four hours. Practically all are at indoor work-in offices,
warehouses, house work and similar occupations. It is for the working
patient in particular that out-of-door sileeping is advisable.

The patient who is spending his whole day out of doors requires t!hat
his quarters be -made as attractive as his circuimstances allow, in order
that he may derive amaximum of improvement from his treatment.

We must never forget the psychic element in our treatment. Nutri-
tion is seriously affected in 'conditions of despondency, discouragement,
apathy and other morbid statés of mind, and unless this is overcome we
can look' for' little improvement in our patient. The happy, earnesù

i atient is the one w-ho responds most readily to our measures, and we
must ever bear in mind that our own energy, hopefulness and convictions
of recovery will have a marked influence on the patient, while on the
other hand he will be on the wvi;!h for any sign of discour;agemnent, or

'fear on our part which will only result in corresponding depression in
him, with, further, a depression of digestion assimilation and other vital
functions. The cheerf al' encouraging physician is a tower of strength
and comfort to his tuberculosis patients in their prolonged fight for
health.

REST AND' EXERCISE.

Amongst the people in general we find 'a fairly fixed belief that the
tuberculosis patient should exorcise to the extent of his powers, and that
it is only in this way that 'he can become strong. On the other hand,
it is 'generally believed that rest in bed is weakening, and when we advise
a month or so to' be spent in bed we meet with strong opposition on the
ground' that the patient will surely lose strength. Neither of these
beliefs has any foundation in fact. We have no better therapeutie
measure for reduction of teiperature in taberculosis than absolute rest
in bed, and as a rule a marked gain in weight results.

Rest must be insisted upon while there is a daily rise in temperature
of one degree or more, but with improvement in nutrition, lessening of
cough and return of temperature to normal it may be wise to institute
walking and. other mild forms. of muscular work which will not induce
excitement. But these must always bc begun in a very moderato way.
and increased gradual]y, aiways under the physiciau's watchful care and
wi'th accurate thermometric observations. I think there can be no doubt
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of the great therapeutic value of .carefully supervised exercise in the
quiescent case. On the other hand, there is no folly so great as to allow
or to advise exercise with a marked daily rise of temperature.

The dietary must be abundant while body weight is below normal, and
while gaining in weight ve often see a patient eating with relish quan-
tities of food greater than that required by a hard working man. It
is during this time that we desire to maintain what is usually spoken
cf as overfeeding. With weight reaching normal and a cessation of
daily waste through fever and expectoration the appetite naturally be-
comes more normal, and there should be no desire on our part to force
the patient, but only that he will take sufficient of a mnixed dietary to
maintain his gain.

Then, too, there can be no fixed dietary- for 'the tuberculosis patient.
Each patient is an individual with his likes and dislikes, and the physi-
cian must direct accordingly. There is perhaps no more difficult task
in a physician's work than the arranging of a suitable diet for one with
idiosyncrasies towards food and for those with gastric disturbances. The,
problem will tax the resources and patience of any man at times, but
the careful physician will realize how much of the success he hopes for
depends upon digestion and assimilation.

It is impossible to discuss the question of medicinal treatment.
Judicious medication can do much good. Careless or routine adminis-
tration of inedicine is sure to produce harmful results. Our treatnent,'
is constitutional and symptomatic, requiring the physician's careful,
attention.

We are again in an era of specifie medication for tuberculosis in
practically all of its forins. No physician to-day can afford to be lacking
in a knowledge of the proprietics and the administration of the tuber-
culins. Tuberculin, speaking generally of the varions preparations from
the tubercle-bacillus and its products, is a most powerful subsenoe. Ve
have only to remember Utat in a susceptible individual as small a dose
as 3 one-millionths of a grain may induce high temperature headache
and general malaise for 24 to 72 hours.

In America, Trudeau and his circle of workers at Saranac Lake have
been using it persistently and consistently since it was first brought for-
ward by Koch in 1890, even thougli it was discarded by almost all other
workers. As the result of many years of careful work, methods of its
administration have been elaborated which do uiot'produce the untoward
Symptoms seen in the early' daysof its use. Dr. Trudeau refuses to
wax enthusiastie in its use, as do many of the men now using it, who
have but a fraction of his experience wvith it; yet we gather from bis
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writings and addresses that he is satisfied that carefully given and in
suitable cases the patient's recovery is not only hastened, but is appar-
ently more pernanent; there -is less probability of a subsequent out-
break of the disease. In expressing his opinions Dr. Trudeau is most
conservative, yet we believe that he has more confidence in tuberculin
than he as yet feelsz le mnay express.

Tuberculin bas apparently corne to stay. It is not a specifie in tuber-
culosis, yet we may have hope for an improved tuberculin which nay
prove a specifie in pure infections with bacillus tulierculosis. We eau
scarcely bope to find one specifie in advanced disease with nixed
infection.

'.Duberculin giving good results, physicians ,sbould understand its
administraton,or at least its therapeutic possibilities should they not
wish to use it themselves.: Jt iil only fall again into disrepute if the
use of it is not ca-efully governed.

I want to say a few words on. behlaf of those whose discase
is arrested or healed .and who must return to the old occupation,
or seck » a new ·one. It is one of tbe discouraging features of
work · amougst the popr, especially sanatorium treated patients, to
see them going back to their 'old haunt, (for'in many cases new occupa-
tions are not to be found). only to relapse and their disease becoiingw
again active. A necessarv part of the wor-k amongst the tuberculous
poor is to provide out-of-door sleeping accommodation. for them iii their
homes-this is an expense they themiselves cannot meet.even to provide
the extra clotbing they require for out-of-door Éleping in our vinter
weather is a inx on tbeir resources.

Beside the poor there is another classw we see in the cities and
large towns Young inen and wonen who bave returned to their work
in olflces, making a fair living, but in. order t keep well they requirel
large airy roms or sleeping porches. These they cannot secure in the
ordinary boarding house. A great boon would be confer-eci upon this
class by sonieone who will unlertake in eaci city the construction of a
bouse on the outskirts in a good locality where provision is made for a
sleeping porch off each rooni. It might be started with a nmoder'ate
amount of money from some ]arge-hearted man, but with proper man-
agement could readily pay good interest on the investnent. A 5imilar
hone for those with open tuberculosis but who must remain at work is
also 'desirable, and it would be wcll, perhaps. to keep tlhese classes separ-
ate. I trust that this work will he undertaken soon in many of our
cities.

Fn addition to offering suitable quarters for those with healed pul-
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monary lesions, many physicians would gladly refer to such' au estab-
lishment patients under their care who have cervical adenit'is and other
closed tuberculosis infections.

Let us, too, in our agitation for sanatoriums for the' poor, remenher
that in conjunction with them we need' organizations to look after »the
family left at home with the father, the source of income, no longer able
to provide for them. With the return of the patient, his lesion healed,
or disease sufficiently arrested to allow him to take up some work: we,
need a bureau of employment to find such occupations as are compatible'
with his condition. Take for example, a servant girl w-ho, througi a
terni in a sanatorium in the countrv or at home under skilled super-'
vision, bas becomne well. What is she to do? Most, mistresses on
learning where she lias been or what disease she bas had vill not -have
her in the house and she has a hard time indeed. With a- comnitteeé fo'
look after such cases, mach could be done lu overcome this prejudice
and to secure such place for the girl as would. result in continued arrest
of her disease.

We have always to reiember that recovery from tuberculosis is more
or less a felative tern. With other than a limited lesion there is
miarked anatoniical change, with' onsequent limitations, and though we
see nany patients restored to full usefulness, the vast majority of those
who have ha'd an 'open tuberculosis, owing to these changes in the'
lungs and direct or indirect change in other organs, can never hope to
do full work again. This is one of' our difficulties in dealing with'
tuberculosis, and .ings out the great importance of the after care of
the healed or airsted case, a great problein second only in importance to
those measures by which we hope to arrest the disease. ·Our care of
the tuberculous nust not cease when we close the history form after
writing in, " discharged," relturns to work."
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THE MONTREAL TUBERCULOSIS AND HEALTR
EXHIBITION.

O. 1.

We doubi if even those who for somte months liad been actively enga ed
in the arrangements anticipated so remarkable a success for the recent
Tblerculosis Exhibi'tion. The idea and. the name are not specially attrac-
tive. It is difficult to imagine that the public could be attracted by the
contemplation of morbidity statisties, of photo graphs of the consaumptive
and bis surroundings, of plans of sanatoria and mùodels 'of the same, of
shacks and tents, and the like. But the unforeseen lias happened. ,ron
the first opening the exhibition was crowvded by an interested throng aud
the crowVds grew larger and lorger until on the last afternoon it was so
jrpacked at one time that movement was impossible. Altogether not less
than 60,000 persons visited 'it during tli twelve days it was open, or
about one out of every six of the population of this city. In short it
was a pronounced success and it is difficult to.estimate its effect in arous-
ing an intelligent interest in health matters in all sections of the com-
m.unity. For it was open freely to and visited by all classes. f rom the
boys and girls of the public schools (of whom no less than 25.000 were
in attendance) to Ris Excellency the Governor-General.

What we regard as the main reason for this success, apart it may be'
from the admirable organization both of the exhibits and of the arrange-
nents. in regard to which we shall be making no invidious distinction
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if we mention the Secretary, Dr. F. B. Gurd, as deserving of all com
iendation for his untiring energy, is tlhat the committeè would from the
first seein to have realized that tuberculosis is intinately dependent upon
hck of attention to the laws governing good health in general, that they
did not narrow clown their work to the one matter of tubercuIosis,: its
prevention and its cure, b>ut gaiiied the hearty co-operation of all the
nany agencies existing in our mnidst which devote themselves to i-
proving ithe health of our peope, French and English. The demonstra-
tions in invalid cooking, in nursing, in the care of the teeth, and in house
hgiene, were every whit as much centres of attraction as were the ex-
lib'its of hmgs and other organs the seat of the tuberculous process,
the statistical diagrams of the extent of tuberculosis in the city and
province and the excellent series of cvening lectures delivered by a suc-
eession of capable speakzers, both from our imidst and from a distance.

It was in. short a health exhibition, and as such should do more to
arousé the coinunity to our existing deficiéncies in public and private
hygiene than anything that bas gone before. We must not, however, be
satisfied and self gratiulatory over this one notable advance: ve must
not be satisfied for once to have aroused the interest of the people in these
natters: rather this must be made the starting point for active effort
along various lines. And we possess the framework for. that aivance.
Il iay be .said that we possess in the provincial and in the municipal
by-laws ample powers to protect the people against themsclves and
aganst disease. The pity is that the laws, admirable on paper, are scarce
enfoirced. We believe that it is even within our power to enforce noti-
fication of cases of tuberculosis. Whiat is neêded is that an enlightened
public opinion strengthen the bands of the authorities to carry out the
laws and by-laws. And here it is most satisfactory to know that we have
the cordial support of the whole of the newspaper press of the city. One
of the most striking features of the exhibition was the aid -given it by
the daily and weekly papers. both before its opening and during its con-
tinuance.

A notable crusade -is being carried on at the present time by the
Standard in the promotion of a purer nilk supply. and already that is
having its effect not only on the consuners but on the farmers supplying
the city. Remembering the portentous. infantile mortality of Mllontreal
this crusade is only second in. importance to the anti-tuberculosis :cam-
paign. But. we repeat. these are blt integral portions of one great
muorenent.

Perhaps the first specific movement to be actuallv taken in band for
which we would invoke the aid of the press is tle putting into activitv
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of the laws bearing upon house. sanitation. Few lessons were more con-
stantly and consistently impressed by the lecturers anc by the statistics
afforded at the exhibition than the singularly close' relationship between

thigh tuberculosis and general death rate, overcrowding and deficient
ventilation. What is needed is active inspeétion of the poorer lodging
bouses in this city (where overcrowding occurs to an appalling extent).
prohibition of employmient of cellars, and unlighted rooms, for living
purposes, and, in short, the putting into the effect of the regthdions which
are already upon the statute book, regulations which. when earied out
as in Englan ve so aterially lessened the general.mortalit It i
in short, our sl'ums which arc the cgreat:hot-beds of disease, and there ex-
ists no valid reason why we should not inuediately inauguraÙe a ro-
gressive policy of rendering them impossible. More tha ever is this
policy necessary at thë present time with the stead influx of h low
class and irnpoverishcd Europea imnmiant

A TJxT-.3oox 0 -D isE s r0oLE by: uAs. îENRs u, .D.
Ph.D., fonnerly iProiessor of Gynaxcolo gy in the liniversity of
Pensylvania.: Sixth leised:Edition. Octavo of 550 pages, ritlI
225 original illustrations., Philadelphia and -London: Wr. B.
Saunders Company, 1908. Cloth, $3.75 net; half Morocco, $5.25
.net. W. B. Saunders Coipany, Pliiadelphi; and .ondon. Cana-
dian Agents, J. A. Carreth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

A text-book which has reached its sixth edition in less than eleven
years m:ay clearly be said. to have met the needs of the class of readers
for whom it was intended. That class is tlie numerous one of the medical
student. In his preface the author says: " have attemnpted to presert
the best teaching of modern gyn-eology untrainmellecd by antiquated
theories or methlods of treatnent."

For anatomy, physiology and pathology, readers are referred to general
text-books on these subjects. This in a text-book for students implies
some advantages. The book is relatively small and handy, and relatively
inexpensive, facts which commend it to the average medical student
I, however, the dissociation of the pathology of a disease from its symp-
toms and treatment has the effect of leading the student to regard it as
unimportant, the result will be, to say the ]cast, unfortinate.

These criticisms being made, we are pleased to. add that the author's
claims for his book are amply justified, and that with the medical student,
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of -to-day the 'book will be as mulch of a avourite o udge by its ex
tensive sale, as it h 'been to ast ations o dents.

A REFEENCE IAND-BOK OR SES. B B econ
edition. Philadelphia a'd London. B mders Company,
1908. Canadian Agents J. Car'. eth Co Einîted Toronto.
Price, .$1.25 net.

A sisterbood of nursinghas grown up in the wvordici dutr the' prôseit
geiirlation. which is better 'tam profession." It is a world of its
'own, aind a very interesting one. A woman vho is a nurse is different

fron one who is not, and dilferent fron, the woman she vas before' she
began to be a nurse. There'.is. a. considerable literature grrowing, up in
that·world,-literature in' the sense that. it exposes the minds of those
who 'write it. and creates a body of 'opinion well knit together. For ex-
ample, this book is dedicated. to Miss McIsaac,:whose own book is re-
ferred to elsewhere in these pages. and both authô s ofrer opinions which
must be taken account of.

This growing authority of the nurse is:of inportance to the nedical
profession and to the public. i ss Becks hand bookcontains much
information skilfully arranged

.llais ru URSF.. By 1SABET MCISAc. \e York: The Ma'c
-miilan Company. 1908. 'T rice .2 5 net.

Tihis book is issued bv The Macmllan Comnpany of' Ë'aida. which is
doing so much to make Canai dians iniliaî r with the excellent public
tions of The Macmillans' of London .and \ew .York. Miss Meisaae'
possesses a peculiar fitness for w ritin- a book on nxur ' She is a·nurse
she has knowledge.'and sense ad she, knows how' to wvrite. The book
contains sound teaching; it is interesting,-entertaiining even.

DISEASES AND SUnERY. OF THE GENITo-SRINARY SYSTEM, by FRANrCS
S. WATSox, M.D., Senior Visiting Surgeon to' tlie Boston City Hos-
pital, Lecturer on Genito-Urinary Surgery in the Harvard Medical
Sehool, Boston. and Jour H. CcXx1xoraM, Jr.; M.D., Assistant

Visiting Surgeon to the Boston Citv Hospital. Menber of the
American Association of Genito-Urinary Surgeons. In two octavo
volumes containing 1,101 pages, with 4;54 engravings and 47 full-
page coloured plates, nostly froni original drawings. $12.00. Lea
& Febiger, Publishers, P'hiladelphia and New York, 1908.

During the past few years many text-books dealing with genito-urinary
imatters have appeared fron the publishers of both this.continent and
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Europe and most, indeed, witlr a good raison d'être. Up to the..'present
the standard works have been almost exclusively continental in origin
and to the student unfamiliar with French and German, much of genito-
urinary interest and importance has been obtainable only at second hand.
While the student's difficulty is not entirely removed by the publication
of Watson and Cunninghars book, yet it is minimized.

The book has been long in preparation and bears throughout evidences
of careful thought and arrangement; in addition it contains valuable
points which no book up to the present possesses to the sane degree. To
be concise, it is the best text-book in English yet to come before us and
covers the realn of genito-urinary surgery in a thorough and extensive
manner, due the importance which the subject has attained- in recent
vears. It is usefuil further as expressing in no equivocal manner the views
beld by its authors on nany disputed points of patli3logy diagnosis and
treatment.

To those interested in disease of the gcenito-urinary tract, this book'
vill serve as a useful reference, the bibliography is extensive and refer-

ences are conscientiously made throughout, a fact which considerably
enhances its value and raises it above the level of. the ordinary text-book.-
Many articles are treated at length and much statistical evidence'col-
iected for or against the points in question. This is especially the case
in the chapters devoted to the discussion of bladder tunours and of new
growths of the kidneys; to prostatie hypetrophy and subparietal: in
juries of the kidneys in all of which:former publications from the authors'
have prepared us for the views expressed and have apparently stood thé
writers in good stead. Tuberculosis of the genito-urinary tract has been
collected under one head and treated as an entity: a departure fron the
ordinary. but one which no one 'wlio hias interested himself in the sub-
ject will call in question.-

Applied anatomy,. pathology and bacteriology are, everywhere in evi-
dence, and the views expressed are conservative and amply supported.
'The laboratories of the Boston City Hospital have served their turn. iii
this production. We- miss, however, the use of culture methods as, ap-
ilied to the differentiation of the gonococcus, nethods which do clear
up some of the doubts expressed; also we miss a. reference to vaccine
therapy and congestive treatment in gonorrhal rheumatism procedures,
which, though scarcely established. surely deserve mention in a work of
this kind. Again. thouglh the authors evidently rely on cystoseopy ani
nîreteral catheterization, yet the chapter dealing with this subject is not
on a par with the rest of the book.

The treatise on the prostate is especially well written and detail is 'not
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lackinig; a very fair statement of the history of prostatectomy is given
Mr. Freyer is referred to as the universal usurper of previouslv pre-
empted prostatic privileges:" truly is the book written in Boston.

They strongly advocate surgical treatment of prostatic hypertrophy,
showing that the present inortality is but little more than that following
the introduction of catheter life.

'A very practical feature is the quotation of. illustrative cases and a
still more"useful one is the chapters dealing with operative measures and
technique. The book is extrenely well illustrated, especially those plates
prepan-d by the autliors' artists deserve mention. h i dedic'ated 'to
Keyes, to whose work many references are made.

The:printiig aid binding are excellent, and with the exception of the
one word clitoises we bave no fault to find with the typography.

Altogether, it is a book which few- genito-urinary surgeons will care

R. P C.

OF TiEi GE1iTo-URisany OInoa-s AND- TUE KiDsEY, b RoBT.
HInLEs GREENE, A.Ml.. M.D. Profcssoj 0f Genito-urinary Surgen
Medical Department of Foidham University. Genito-urinay Sur
geon to the City and to he French lospital, New York City, and
HiPtow Baooxs, M.D., Assistant iProfes or of Clinical Meçiùcine.
lUniversity and Bellevue Hospital Medical-School, Visiting Physician
to 'theCity Hospital, New Pork City, Second edition. revised and
enlarged. W. B. Saunder ÇàC. J. .A. Orveth. Canadian Agents.
$5.00.

It is searcely one vear sinèee the fret edition appeai-ed and was reviewed
n these pages. To what we then aid we have little to add. The book
is considerably enlarged, especially .in that part dealing with diseases of
the bladder and also in that section dealing withi the functiona examina-
fion of. the kiduey. Special features are the presentation of the physio-
logyeand medical diseases of the kidney written by a physician (Brooks)
and the eye complications of kidney disease, etc., by an ophthalmic sur-
geon (Kalish). It is very concise; only the. important diseases receive
much attention; nevertheless. applied anatomy and physiology are in
evidence. The arrangement of the matier is excellent d _considerable
space is allotted to the instrumentai examination of thes diseases. If
we must criticize. we should say that such chapters as thos :g3ng with
iuberculosis of the kidney and hypertrophy of the prostate are. Žnot broad
enough in view of modern ideas, and we should prefer a more p.ersonal
touch in doubtful subjects. The book is an improvement on the first
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edition, and the fact that a second edition is called for se soo is evidence

that it lias filled a vacancy.

A MANuA 0F INFECTIOU'S DISEASES, by E. W. GoDÂLt, M.D, Lond.

Medical Superintendent of the Eastern Hospital, of the Metropolitan
Asyluni Board, and (the late) J. W. WASInOURN, C.M.G., M.D.,
Lond., .R.C.P., late Physician to Guy's Hospital, and Lecturer
in the 2Medical School. Second edition, revised and enlarged, by
E. W. Goodall, London. H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower Street, W.C.,
1908, pp. xii and 426, demy Svo, with 33 plates. Price, 14s net.

This manual appeared in 1896, several years before the lamented death
of the senior author, and the present edition has been laid upon -the
,hoiilers of Dr. Goodall. The work of revision has been well donc, and'
the reader will be glad to.find that the work is absolutely up to date;
tested by improvenients whicb have been detailed i n the current literature
of this year one finds all possible additions inade to the .text.

The book in its first edition is well known; it w.iil he recalled that in
addition to, chapters on all lie important infections dliseases, there were
also several sound chapters upon fever, infection. disinfection, the acci-
dental rashes, and upon sore throat. The plates are good, and the dia-
graims even better; this statement is macle, hîowever, with the reservation
that it is easy for one who is familiar with a disease to recognize thât a
photograph reproduces it, although the same photograph may not' be veï·
instructive to a student who does not know the appearance of the discase.
We mean to say that human ingenuity has not yet arrived at any.way
of supplying a substitute for the patient;. but as fir as one can teaèh by
uncoloured photographs, it, is here done. WTe can unhesitatingly rcéom-
mend the tone of this book,. and: say that the second .edition is worthily
inproved.'

J. MeC.

ARTERTOSCLERosIs: ETIOLOT PATHOLOGY. DIAGNOisù. PRioGNOS..
PnorrTL.x1S AND TREATMENT. By -LOUIS M. WARFlELD, A.B.,
M.D., Instructor in Medicine, Washington University Medical De-
partment; Physician to the Protestant Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., etc.
Eight original illustrations. C.' V. Mosby, Medicail Book Co.. St.
Louis, Mo., 1908.

Dr. Warficld's book is better than it looks; it tends to the " grey paper
with the blunt type' style, and deserves better embodiment. Prof. W,
S. Thayer, in a short introduction, deplores the indiscri-minate popular
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-se of the word arterioselerosis, and indicates that we, a profession;
are not careful of our.use of it. This is exeniplified bv the fact that an-
other book lies before. the revicwer. at this moment, in which the term'
arterioselerosis is defined in a way quite different from that in which Dr.
Warfield defins it.

There is nothing especially new in- the book: the material is well ar-
ranged: and sequent. Abdominal arteriosclerosis seems to be perhaps',
Made too definite an entity, although many authors have lately so defined
it. The best part of the book is a sensible outlook on the entire question
and an indication that the author is in the habit of using carefully all
the good methods of examination, and when that is done, of thinking
sensibly upon his Indings. Thus, a chapter- of practical suggestions at
the' end ,details many things which the physician will do well to remem-
her. especially because- the author recognizes how adequate prevention
may be and how inadequate treatient.

J. McC.

ATLAS 0F CLO OAL SURGERY FOR PRACTITIOXERS AND STUDENTS, By
Dr. PH. BOOKILEIMER; English adaptation by C. F. MÀSàALL;
M.D.; F.R.C'S.- with 150 colored plate.s from models, by F. KoLBow,-
3 volumes, large Svo., $8.00 each. The Rebman Coimpany, New
York.

The attraiqion of this extensive work consists :in the coloured
reproductions of F. Kolbo s models from the Patho1ogic Institute- of
Berlin. The models are certainly beautifully reproduced and
aré verv life-like in character. This mode of illustration was

,first introduced by Parisian dermatologists from the models of
Baret-a in the Hospital St. Louis in Paris. It is a verv graphic way
of reaching the surgery of the external parts. The material for the
models was supplied chiefly fron the clinie of Prof. von Bregmann. In
a work where the illustrations are so universally good it is difficult to
select any for praise. but special attention might be directed tr The re-
productions of eurancus cancer. diseases of the breast, and rhe surgical
affections of the tongue. The text is concise and well arranged, the
descriptions of the various diseases are accurate and comprehensive. Mr.
Marshall has done the translation well and correetly. The teaching of
von Bergrann has been followed throughout and much space has been
given to the section on treatment. We can heartilv reconnend this
magnificently illustrated work to all who wish to get a prac-tical knowl-
edge of certain diseases.
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GENERAL PATHOLOGY, By EnNST ZIEGLEr; translated from the eleventh
German edition by ALDRED SCOTT WARTHIN, Ph.D., M.D. William
Wood and Co., New York, 1908.

Everyone who has been interested in pathology knows Ziegler, not so
much for his researches in this subject, but for the volume on General
Pathology which he has written. This book, along with those on Special
Pathology, received high recognition and early became the standard text-
books. Translations have been made into the English, French and
Italian languages. This work, therefore, which has been 'known to all
of us for many years, requires no introduction. With the rapid develop-
ment of the researches in Pathology, new suggestions, theories and
facts had to be recorded and embodied in the text, and this, along with
Ihe constant demand for Ziegler's works, ihas necessitated repeated
editions.

As we go over the pages, we recognize many of the earmarks of the
early editions, some of them we deplore in not expressing the most recent
thouglit, while some of the plates .r.om former editions are considerably
worn. Dr. Warthin bas, however, interlarded much of Ziegler's
writings with up-to-date vie*s, 'but we regret that these very .important
additidns have been placed in the less-frequently-read fine print.

Ziegler's work, however, remains a standard to whiclh all can refer,
while the extensive bibliography preceding each chapter is most welcome
to those wishing to consult original articles. This General Pathology
has probably done more to educate the st'udent and practitioner, in the
principles underlying pathological lesions, than any other book.

"OBsTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIO 'unsNg," by EwD.ARD P. DAvis A.M.,
M.D. Third Edition,· thoroughly revised.' "W. B. Saunders
Publishers. -Canadian agent J. A. Carveth & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Cloth, $1.75.

This work bas proved deservedty popular, this being the third edition
issued since its appearance in 1901. ' The simplicity of style and the.
very satisfactory arrangement of the work have largely contributed to its
success. One great advantage of the book is that it does not attenpt,.
to teacli obstetrics, but sticks' to its subject, that is, nu'sing of
obstetrical and gynecological cases. The' work is especially strong "o'n
directions for the care and feeding of young children,' while the section
dealing with the disorders of infancy is vèry practical 'and. is not toc
technical.

One notes with interest in the chapter' on the development of the
child, under the sub-heading " The Care of the Nerves," that the author
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speaks of " the .ondness of the nurs" asbéing" a.natural encourage-
ment for its growth." le states very truly that those who cannot
control themselves in .the preseneeof the minor annoyances of life are
not fitted to care for children. The workis to be-heartily commended
not only to nurses, but to .juiîior'physicans.

EPOR' .FRo3 THE PATHOLoGIoAL DEPRTENT CENZRAL INDIANA

.. OP TAL FOR-INSANE, E .- G TI. EDENKAR D., Superinten-
dent. William B Burford, Indianapolis.

We apprciat hete confidence ii jaratory research which the
Superintendent expresses i bis introductory remarks. Dr. Edenharter
says: "iere it to fall to my lot to organize and construct a new institution
for the care of the State's unfortunate insane, I would build and equip,
as an adjunct, a department fr. pathological and other scientifie in-
vestigations before conmencing ,the construction of the administration
building or kitchen; or in other words,- I would deliberately place the
new institution in such a position that the reception of patients or other
business could not commence until every preparation had been made for
the .ientific prosecution of flie nedical wdrk,: and this as complete as.
the most advanced thouglit and modern methods could make it.'

'Tle book gives a resumé of the interesting' material which between
1903 and 1906 lias passed through the pathological, department of this
institution of ai hunîdred, beds.

PIJJC1lä:S AND PCAccr o MoDE1N OTOLOGTY by JoHN T. BARN-
]. L, .D. >Professor of Otology. Laryngology and Rhinology,
Indiana University School of Medicine; and ERNEST DE W. WALES.
BS. .MD Associate ·Professor of. Otology, Laryngology and
Rhinoloyc, Indiana Universitv 'Sehool of Medicine; 575 pages, W.
B. Sa uders & Co., Philadelphia and London 190 7.

This book of over live hundred pages is devoted entirely to otology;
as necessary adjunets to the study of ear diseases. it. contains also
chapters upon nasal and naso-pharyngeal conditions and upon intra-
eranial complications.

The authors dedicate their work to all English-speaking students and
practitioners of Ïàedicine. Accordinglv we look for the treatment of
the subject to be adapted to the use oi the beginner as: well as of the
more advanced.

The chapter on the anatomy of the temporal bone is both well written
and illustrated, but there is- an unfortunate mixing of the several
relationships as they are found in early and in adult life. Useful and
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exhaustive tables are to be found at the end of the chapter- showing the
vascular and nervous supply of the several parts of the ear. . Whe.n
dealing with the physiology of the ear,' the autlors q uote at length freio
Denker's " Otosklerose."

In the chapter upon functional tests, it must be pointed out that
the Schwabach test has nothing to do witlh air conduction, but consists
of a coiparison or the bone conduction. of the patient witli that -of a
norially iearing individual. With tiis exception, the details of
exaiiiiiatioin air well aînd elearlv written. The' authors devote much
attention to (iseases of the auricle and external meatus. Acute and
chronic diseases of the tymîpanum and imîastoid are treated exliaiistively.
Following the chapters u pon suppurative diseases, cone in natural order
those upon intracranial complications. Operative iethods are described-
in* detail for treating the several conditions. The coinmon but all
important conditions of acute and elironie suppurat.ion of the tynpanumin'.
receive the fuli noti-e which they deserve.

Tle illustrations throughout are clear andC god. We think there
are too many illustrations depicted. e.g., different ehisels and curettes'
and too few illustrations of microscopical sections. The proof-reader
have overlooked very few mtistakes. We nay point out on .page 350,
that silver nitrate solitionûis reconnuended in the strengtlh of five grains
to the ounce. .Those 'wiho are fortunate to be in possession of the book,
have a valuable store of information especially ricli in the anatoiical
details. in the description of examination inetlods, and il the setting
forth of the comnioner forms of otitis.

.. S . f.

TET-Boo or rI IvW SuFo by Wun STONi Bicki m,
M.D., ;Junior · Surgeon, .Touro lospital, CW . Orleans; ate
Assistant Instructoi Operative Surgcry, College o 1fhysicians
and .Surgeons, New York; late De nonstrator of Operative Surgery,
Medical Departmuent, Tulane University of Louisiana. W. B.
Saunders & Co. Plhiladelphia. Price $6.50 net.

The present volume is the third edition. The work includes surgical
anatomy and operative teohnique involved in operations of general
surgery. The author, quite properly, makes no apology for presenting
the surgical anatomy for cach operation considered. The work includes
practically. all modern mietliods, but unfortunately the author does nob
give his personal endorsement of the particular operation lie lias found
most desirable, contenting hinself with describing several niethods,
letaving the reader to decide which o- those slould be followed.
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Il the chapter on nethods of treating ununited fracture. no reference
is made to the steel plates introduced by Arbuthnot Lane. The reference,
1o the use of :Parkhill's Clamp gives no iid.cation of the great difficulty
in keeping the clamp in )OsitiOl, and the danger which. exists of
infecting the' deep tissues.

The chapter on injuries to the blood vessels and methods for the
repair of the saine is well written. The chapter on operations upon
tfie head isespecially good, while in the, chapter on intestinal surgery
meli prominence is given to the use of thé Murphy Button.

In the article on radical cure for hernia, no refereice is muade to tie
method suggösted byffacewen or to that of Kocher, 'both of which are of.
value in selected cases.

Th'lie book is of twelve hundredpages,' profusely illiustrated 1y bheautiful
plateshlarge roweh were especially drawn under the author'splates, a large mnmbe'9 vii'er ofe al hor

direction. The book is made up on .very fine piper with clear ty
The index is full and verycomplete. .. r

On the whole the work eommends itself fîron all Point of ve and
hould be valuable as a' gûide in all operative 'sugery inc din as it

does the nost recent mnethod'.

TACCINE THERY AXD THE , E 0 L'do METLLOD lo FTi fENT 1E, T

. W. ALLAN, M.D.B.S., London. i K. Leis .36 Gower St.
London. (Second Edition).

Mahe second edition of this' work is revised and enlarged. The author
points out the method of deimonstratingi opsonins in the" blood. their
nature and constitution. their formation in the' body, their relationship
lu infection when introduced into the systei and the nethods of raising,
the opsonic index. The imîethod and technique of deterniining' the
opsonie index. cthe preparation of the vaccines and the nethod of their
administration are explained, and the value 'of the opsonic index in
diagn osis, prognosis and treatinent pointed out.

The diflient infections by the various organisms are then described:
tuberculosis. its etiology. diagnosis, types, and the method of differ-
entiating then: the tuberculins. their properties and actions, and the
conduct of cases both apyrexial and pyrexial. in using snall. therapeutie
doses of tuberculin (a) by opsonic mnethods (b) by elinical signs, and
the results so far obtained bv such treatment.

The staphylococcus, streptococcus, pneumnococcus, gonococeus and the
bacillus coli, typhoid, and dysentery groups and the vaccine therapy of
catarrh are similarly dealt with, as well as the mierococcus imielitensis.
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bacillus paralyticans. inicroeoccus neofornans, imeningococcus and
actinomveosis.

Onîe ebapter is devoted to the vaccine tlirapy of the varions infectious
eye diseases and an appendix added in which faets of importance in
respect to certain bacteria are pointed out. Special methods for the
detection of the inhercle bacillus in sputumn, fieces, urine, methods of
staiing. the liman and bovine species and the opsonie index in both
types. in varioul cases of punlîonary phihisis, are thoroughly explained.

THE STUDENTS IO.ND-nOoK 0F PIRYSIOLOGY, by the late ARTHUii

CL.AgsoN. 3M.E.(..'Ed. F'ormerly 'Demonstrator of Physiology.
O-en's College. ?lancheser. aînd Yorkshire 'College, Leeds;. and

DAVID A. T.u:ru nsoN M.B.C.M Ed. T. T. P. & S. Glas,
Professor of Physiology, Si. M ungo's College, Glasgow; Prof. of
Physiology, Royal Dick Veierinary College, Edinburgh; Lectrur

i Physiology and Hlygiene, Heriot-Wait College uEinburgh. E.
& S. Livingstone, Publishers, Edinburgh. 786 pages. .74
Illustrations. 12s. net.

This is withouit doubit one of the best text-books of, physiology we have
s'een. I t is also one of the smîallest of the good hooks. I t has 'an
abundance of giod illustraions. iicluding diagramns, cuts of apparatus,
iraeings and microscopic sections. A feature of the book is that it

presents the histological. and embryological sides of physiology particu-
larly well. It is writien along conservati.ve lines as might be expected
froim its joint authorship by two Edinburgh graduates. IL is said to

be the work of lthe haie J.r. Clarkson. with te exception of the chapter
on the central iervous systoisi and part of that on the special senses,
which are written by Dr. Farquharson.

.Jt is interesting to note the stand taken by the authors on certain
questions which are more or less'under dispute. They advocate the
myogenic theory' of the heart beat as opposed to -the neurogenie'; the
solution theory of fat absorption as opposed to emuisification; they sug-
gest a compromise between the so-called vital and physical theories of
lymph formation and claim that' while the endothelial cells possess a cer-
tain secretary activity. the processes of osmosis and. filtration play an
inportant contributory role. In relation to the functions of the thyroid
gland, they think that nuch of our supposed knowledge has been -upset
by the recent experiments of Swile-Vincent and Jolly so that we muîst
niost begin over again. The account of the Pituitary body does not

show nmuch acquaintance with Prof. Schaefer's valuable work as recently
described to the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society. We notice that
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the authors exercise due caution in applying the results of experiments
on the central nervous systems of the lower animals 'to man. They
recognize, for instance, the dissappearance of the:reflexes after division

of tie spinal cord in apes and man.
On the whole, we mnay say that the book is thoroùghly sound and

authoritative and represents a well-balanced judgnent on nea il all

important phsiological questions.
-SM

Dr. Wishart. who has been, lately ,apointed Chief of the Ear. Nose
and Throar Department of tie Toronto. General Hóspital, has on tiat
aLcount resigned his position as Cliief of that Departnient in the
Hospital for Sick Children, hich has devolved upon his Junior in
tle Service, Dr. Geoffrej Boyd.

1>r. Wishart has been elected a member of the Royal Society of
Md icine, England.

1The forty-second annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
"will be held in Winnipeg, on the 23rd, 24th, and 25th, August, 1909.
The Ciairman of 'the Local. Committee of Arrangements is Dr. H. H.
Chown, Winnipeg, and the- Secretary Dr. -Harvey Smitl* Çanada Life
Building, Winnipeg. The Iesidént isDr. R. J. Blaiehard, Winipec;
and fie General Secretary. Dr. Géorge Elliott, 203 Beverley St. Toronto.

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

The fourth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,
Novenber 20th, 1908, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, Presideit, in the Chair.

APHASIA, AUDITORY AND MOTOR, WITH RE-EDUCATION.

N. ViNER, M.D., presented this case before the Society.
COLIN K. RussE:L, M.D .- This has been a very interesting case' to

listen to, but I do not think Dr. Virer has entirely excluded middle ear
disease, a common cause of deafness in early childhood. It is known
that a child, especially ôf that age, just beginning to talk, iay become
entirely duimb after a short period of dea.fness. Apropos of Dr. Vincr's
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reia rks with regard to the -involvenen of the graphie centre and the
iofor speecl centre, a weck or so ago I had' 'the opportunity of seeing' a
patient who was an ediucated 'man, in fact he vas a first year .niediel
st udent. wio gob injured over the temporal region. .He had an 'ahnost
pure inotor aphasia i.e., lie could not express 'himself in words, and at the
saine tine, thoughli he could write alnîost anything he wished 'to say, and
he understood what was said to him alnîost completely, aid could under-
stand simple written instructions, he had a certain amoit of intellectual
ii pa irmiient. 'Phis bears out Marie's contention regarding aphasia that
Ihe centre in the Iirst temporal convolution is more that of an intellectùal
ceitre and the othiers no speech centres ati all in the true sense, but-
iere collectiois of cells %vith motor functions • He could understànd

imost; thiigs said to him, so that the auditory deafness -as not t al
extreme: vet tiiere was a certain aimount of intellectual inipairnient. LHe
could not understand involhed sentences id lie could nhot do any
involved arithiîetic" etc. It wasintrestin in thié ca.0, :to notè
that there was evidcently a graphie' c ntre part from the motor speec
centre.

N. VINER. LD.-I reply to Dr. tissel's suggestion tliat the con-
ditioii niglt be. accountec for'by a periphoral deafness I Would say that:
3. such deafiiess would 'have to ho total and bilateral; 2, it might, or
might not be followed by motor aphasia: 3, seoing that'according to Dr.
Russels hypothesis the inotor cortex had not been involved, should
motor aphasia superveie ii imust. of necessity, e preceded by a period
of paraphasia or, as some would term it, parapheia. Again, admitting
the presence of nerve deafness, total in the left car and partial in the
right. how would one account for the partial restoration of hearing in
tle left ear. especially 'as' such restoration took place at nin'e ears 'of
age and 'has'not improved since thon? . (Adenoids gencrally do not
atroplv at niie years, nor does regeneration 'of nerve start and cese
sudIodenl). l short. grant.ing the nerve .deafness,- one can explain it
as due to the same inflamnatory car condition which ultinately. invaded,
the left temporal lobe and probably Broca's area adjoining. What
return of hearing there has been is che not to'the conducting.channels,
i.e. the auclitory nerves, 'but to the' recoiving apparatus; namely the
perceptory apparatus in the temporal cortex-of the. riglit side. This
would lead us. to the conclusion that the right auditory nerve "vas never·
totalli deaf. .

POTT'S PARAPLEGIA CURED BY THE PLASTER BED.
J. APPLETON NUTTER, B.A., M.D., presented this case before the

Soeittv.
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W., G. TURNER, M.D.-Dr. Nutter is to.be congratulated on the good*
results the has obtained in this case. What strikes one is the siniplicity-
of the treatment and also the sin ïpl icity of the apparatus whicl makes

it more or less applicable toaLny outpatient case. In 'these early cases

the prognosis is very good,- and it strikes one that in ail cases, even when

the paraplegia is'iarked and. alost wit complete loss of power, even
'in these where the patient is folloiwed up and constantlÿ under supe
vision, very good results n y be obtained.-

J. A Lx. IUTOmso M.D.-I thin the Society s iuch ind bted to

Dr. Nutter for arranging to bring suelti a'iîmàllhiild beto ie tho indtin
and we .are, very grateful for the trouble h has takei.

THE CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS OF TERTIARY SYPHILIS.

G. CORDON CMBL,.M.D., read':a paper-'on ihis subject.
E. M. voN EBERTS, M.D.- 1,would;liketo ask Dr. 0amýibell what his:

practice is with' regard to the continuance of iodido after the lesions have',
healed, whdether' in. tlie absence, of a istory of a thorouli ercurial
coursé the iodide is.continued for a year or more, as recoi mmended by,
somie authors.
.. In connection with thè remote reminders, of which Dl. Campbell ias
mentioned a case after 30 yoars, i would like to cite a case whiel came
under mny observation five years ago. Tihe idividual had been in New
York as a dauner boy in the Northern arny shortly before the .Batlé
of the Wilderness and while there lie w-as exposed. Two weeks later there
developed a .sore which became indurated.. . The army doctor told h im
that h lad "c the-pocks," and without waiting for secondar symptoms,
gare him iercurial pills, which ho took for a period of six weeks. He
had no recollection of any secondary syriptoms. Thirty-four years later
he developed an eruption over flic right eyebrow in the course' of the
supra-orbital 'nerve. Without consulting a doctor he took six bottles of
a " Sarsaparilla' (which conLains potassium iodide), and the eruption
disappeared. -le came to me the following year with a recurrence. hav-"
ing been told by his family physician fliat the condition was cancerous..
Under iodide of potash the lesion had ahnost completely healed at the
end of 10 days. The 'interesting point hare is that lie lad been free f rom
ail symptomiis from the timie of infection till 34 years afterwards. The
case is one also in which the course of the mercurial treatment was de-
cidedly curtailcd.

A. G. MonPur, M.D.-I should like to ask Dr. Campbell if he ever
found.any symnptomis of coryza in his administration of the iodides, and
whether he found, as clanned by sonie, tilat the coryza disappeared when
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the dose was increased I 'have read f such athig, but havé lot come
across it. I should like to ask also if Dr."Campbell would givé a ?brief
account of his treatment of the secondary symptons, as regards the d-
ninistration of mercuiy, whether by pills; inunctions or hypoderm ially,

and for how long a period at one tine he gives the drug.
A. R. PENNOYER, M.D.-I would like fo ask Dr. Canpbell, although

digressing from the strict tenor of his paper, with regard to the diagnosis
of syphilis. At the present tinie 1 take it that·althougli the spirochtS
is positive evidence of a case being syphilitic, the absence of it does not
negative the possible presence of the disease, -and there ara certain cases,
we have all seen them, where we would like to know; how much evidence
one has to havé in order to decide as to the nature of the condition. If,
for instance, in a case like this, vhich caine to me during the past week:
A ,young inan who had gonorrhoea three years ago, whoewas cured in a
short time and had no untowrard effects from it. , For thd past six weeks
however, he has been treated by a homæpathic physician ,for a condition
of the throat and he came to ie to see what I thoult of it., There w-as
an ulcer spreading from the left tonsi) upôn the left anterior pillar, an-
other on the right side andi thrce on the soft palate. 'Ilhis led'me to go
into the history rather carefully, and on exaniination I found lie had en-
larged cervical glands, those in the back of the neck rather hard, the
inguinal glands enlarged and over the front of the upper arm and ex-
tending on to the shoulder and more or less on the body was a maccular
rash in association with whicl there was very evident brownish stains.
Now. if one could not find fIe spirechoto from a scraping from these
ulcers. would it be regarded as good practice to tell this man that he had
syphilis, and put him on antisyphilitic treatment?

I would aso .refer to another case I had four years ago (Dr. von
1Eberts also saw.the case with me). This man gave a definite history of
svphilis six years previously for whicl lie had been treatéd by a professor
in Stoekholm for a period of over six mîonths, who told him that the
treatient was so thorough that lie could pronounce him cured in that
time. Here in Montreal after a subsequent exposure he developed a
regular soft sore and, witli this history of syphilis, knowing that it
is of rare occurrence to have a second infection, I at first regarded ·it. as
chancroid and treated it as such for slix or seven weeks. . It spread and I
hai conie to the conclusion that it was ialignant, but before taking a
snipping froi the sore for examination, I put hii on a coirse of iodide
in larec doses and in ton days it was all cured. Here was a definite case
of tertiary lesion, on flie genitals.

G. P. GIEDwooD, M.D.-What strikes nie in Dr. Campbell's paper is
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1he number of cases where one recognizes [the trtiary forin of thedisease
without history of previous infection. Is it ·possible that the tertiary
forn iay be conununicable,: or even the secondary form, ivithout a

previous contagion? This 'las been a noot point for many years, that
is, its conmunicability in these stages without a previous condition of
infection. 'T-iather' believe it is, that you iay coninîunicate this disease
without having primary sores.

• J. ALEX. HUTCHISoN, M.D.-i should like to add a word. to, confirn
Ihe view held by Dr. Pennoyer. It doës seen surprising that cases of
this nature are overlooked, and I think possibly the explanation may be
that we follow very largely the belief that was present in London many
Vears ago, where it ivas assumed that every case that caime to the outdoor
was syplilitie until it was proven 'to be otherwise. I think all hospital
men are rather of that view, so that 'the recognition of these conditions.
cones casier to us tian it would to a man in a small place' where, the
disease is not so well known and recognized. The point mentioned by
Dr. Pennoyer is a very inrttresting one, one does not always see the'
primary sores before a general constitutional condition has taken place.

G. Goniox OM BELL, M.D.-With regard to the length of tine for
keping up administration of the iodide, it has, been the rule in hospital
practice to keep it up for 6 or '7 months at least, if the patient at:tends.
It is very rarely that the patient will cone back after the signs of te.
disease have disappeared.. In' those cases where we have. kept it up
the discase has not recurred in any I have been able to follow for -5 'or .6
years. The patient with the ulcer on the left. shoulder of which:the
photographi was shown was a most interesting case. He was in the hospital
while .[ was house surgeon there in 1889 with a lesion on the shoulder
and on the forehead. He was treated until they were completely lhealed
and we did not sec him again until he walked into the medical clinic
five years ago with symptoms of cerebral syphilis, paresis, etc.,
suggcesting a syphilitic tumour of the brain. On having him stripped
1 recognized the healed ulcer on the shoulder. He died f rom the
discase of the brain. Here the disease did not return in the skin. The'
general opinion of dermato1ogists is that the iodide has no curative effect
on the disease itself, but has the renarkable power of causing the ab-
sorption of the granulonata; and that it is wise after tlie lesio1s have
disappeared. to give a course of the mercurials as a preventative against'
recurrence. I may also say that the iodide does not seem- to 'have the'
sane effect on visceral lesions as it does on the skin. It is notorious that
patients who come to the hospital with the so-called leucoplakia and
ulcers of the tongue, recover fron the skin lesions at once. bunt with the
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tongue the disease inay last for years. I have ene patient'Wheie I hae
tried to keep down a ·lesion of the tongue for years, an et it will
return while -the skin eruption has never returned. 'Witlh regard to
tlie production of coryza.it is very seldom one gets an intolerance of the
iodide in the tertiary syphilitic. When it does. occur it is very annoy-
ing to have to stop the treatnent. 1 have never administered the
iodide in any but. the one «vay that is. in largé doses. So far as, the
treatment o secondary syphilis goes, mny own. plan is to state to the
patient plainly that. it is a .serious discase, and in 'Most cases tell him
what it is and that ho can bc cured if ie takes treatinent for three years.
If first scen during :the, primary period, I ask the -patient to await
further symptoms and tell him whxat the secondary symptoms will be,
so that if he doubts y' decisio he nay be convinced that he has the
disease before beginning the treatient. There is no ditliculty then in in-
ducing him to carry: it on for ti-'ce years.: We have tried all the
different forns of adininistration e.of ercury except fumigation. The
inunctions are certainly most rapid, and if they can .b carried Out by
lrained attèndants they are very efYecual. . The simplest inethod is to
use Hutchinson's pills, grey powder,-3, 4, or 5 pills a day until the
lesions disappear. hie patient gets a sutlicient supply te last for a
considerable time, and I generally tell him to take the medicine from the
3st to the 20tih day of every month. This is easy to remember' and
allows ten days entirely frce in every month. When i was first connected,
with the clinie the proto-iodde pill was the popular one and we used it
in every case, but both Dr. Shepherd and myself came to the conclusion
fliat there were more cases of tertiary lesions after this. compound
than with the metallic mercury pill. - In the .matter of diagnosis,
f ailure is mainly because of the fact that one places to much importance
on the absence of a history of syphilis. Iu doubtful cases such as Dr.
Pennoyer has mentioned,. the appearance of the ulcer alone would suggest
either a late secondary or a tertiary syphilide. A short course of
mîîercury would immediately show wlhether it.was syphilis or not. - In
reference to Dr. Girdwood's remarks about vhether the tertiary form
was communicable, I believe it rarely is, but that it must be in some
cases is evident, now that the spirochæt- have becn found in tertiary
lesions, and if that is so they mùst be communicable. We have syphilis
of the third generation, and.we could not have this unless such com-
inunicability did occur.

THE ORGANISM OF-RHEUMATISM.
A. H. MAcCoRDox, M.D.-Demonstrated the specimen.
F. G. FiNLEY, M.D.-I think this observation is a very interesting
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one. In my .service attempts have often been muade to. obtain cultures
from the joints and blood' of rheuiatic patients, but have hitherto failed.
I would like to know if it is possible to increase the virulence 'of the
pneumococcus so as to produce pathological effccts.

C. W. DUv.AL, M.D.-Dr. MacCordick's case is of great interest in
that he obtains an organism from various parts of the body which, in my
opinion, resembles that described by Poynton and Payne. I have tried
to isolate their organism froin the joints of acute articular rheumatism,
but have always failed, which is -also the experience- of other laboratory
workers. Here is presuinably a fatal case of multiple acu.te arthritis
caused by a coccus corresponding to Poynton. and Payie's organism.
Whether it is the cause of acute articular rheumatism or rheumatic
f;ver cannot be stated. The most interesting featurein the case is the
absence of a primary focus of infection,-such as a pneuionia, or a naso-
pharyngeal condition. The question of its virulence for rabbits is of
no etiological importance in this connection. Virulent cultures of pneu-
niococci or streptococci fron cases of fatal pneumonia or streptococcie
endometritis, etc., may be coipleiely virulent for the ordinary laboratory
animals. At present in lie lab6ratory of the Montreal General Hospital'
we have cultures of streptococcus pyogenes and pneumococcus froin fatal
cases of pneuionia that are not virulent for rabbits, guinea-pigs and'
mice., The virulence of these, however, can by repeated 'animal passage be
raised. The organism described by Poynton and Payne is, in m#y opinion,
a strain of ,the pneumococcus or streptococcus"pyogenes.


